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INTRODUCTION 
Increased maize (Zea mavs L.) productivity has been the result of 
genetic improvement and better field husbandry. Grain yields in the United 
States remained constant from about 1920 to 1935 (Russell, 1986). During 
this period, open-pollinated varieties, developed by mass-selection of 
indigenous populations, were grown with little fertilizer input. From 
about 1935 to 1960, grain yields increased at a constant rate with the 
introduction of double-cross hybrids and better cultural practices. From 
1960 to the present, the rate of yield improvement has been greater due to 
the replacement of double-cross hybrids with single crosses, increased 
plant density, and a steady Increase in the use of nitrogen (N) fertilizer. 
Today, farmers combine highly productive, single-cross hybrids with large 
amounts of fertilizer N to produce maximum yields. 
In well-aerated, agricultural soils, fertilizer N is converted to 
nitrate (NO3") by soil bacteria. This NO3" is maintained in the soil 
solution until it is taken up by the plant or leached from the rooting 
zone. Nitrate that is lost from the rooting zone is often found in 
groundwater supplies and field drainage runoff. The pollution of the 
groundwater and runoff, used as resources for drinking water, has recently 
become an environmental concern. To maintain yields and reduce fertilizer 
N use, thus reducing nitrate pollution, N-efficient maize hybrids need to 
be identified. 
The response of maize inbreds and hybrids to rates of fertilizer N has 
been examined. The early work of Smith (1934) demonstrated the 
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differential response of maize genotypes to the efficiency of N use (amount 
of grain produced per unit of soil-applied N). Recent studies by Balko and 
Russell (1980a; 1980b), Russell (1984), and others have suggested that 
inbred lines differ in their efficiency of N use. Hybrids have also 
demonstrated genetic diversity for N-use efficiency (Balko and Russell, 
1980b; Coffman, 1981; Moll et al,, 1982; Tsai, 1984; Carlone and Russell, 
1987). These reports suggest that N-use efficiency varies among genotypes 
and selection for increased efficiency may be possible. 
Muruli and Paulsen (1981) assessed the feasibility of selecting N-
efficient and N-inefficient genotypes. Two 10-line synthetics were 
constructed by selecting lines that were high yielding at low (N-efficient) 
and high N regimes (N-inefficient). At low N levels, the N-efficient 
synthetic yielded more than the N-inefficient synthetic with the reverse 
being true at high N levels. This proved N-use efficiency is a heritable 
trait with the efficiency of the parent lines being reflected in the 
resulting synthetic. 
Moll et al. (1982) quantified nitrogen-use efficiency (NUE) as the 
amount of grain produced per unit of soil-applied N. NUE has two primary 
components, efficiency of N uptake (UPE) and the efficiency with which the 
absorbed N is utilized to produce grain, or utilization efficiency (UTE). 
Thus, NUE is the product of UPE and UTE. NUE, UPE, and UTE can be 
calculated in the following manner: NUE-Gw/Ns, UPE-Nt/Ns, and UTE-Gw/Nt 
where Gw is the amount of grain weight produced per plant, Ns is the soil N 
supply, and Nt is the total N (sum of the stover N and grain N) at 
maturity. The expression of UTE can be expanded to include N uptake during 
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grainfill and N translocation to the grain. UTE can, therefore, be 
expressed as : 
UTE-Gw/Nt-(Gw/Ng)(Na/Nt)(Ng/Na) 
where Ng is the grain N content and Na is the N accumulation of the stover 
after anthesis. The function (Gw/Ng) describes grain produced per unit of 
grain N. The function (Na/Nt) is the fraction of total N accumulated in 
the stover after anthesis, and (Ng/Na) is the ratio of N translocated to 
the grain to N accumulated after silking. 
The objectives of this study were: (i) to evaluate the response of S3 
lines and S3XS3 crosses of two maize synthetics, BS24 and BS25, to rates of 
N fertilizer; (ii) to determine the relationship of S3 parental performance 
to their S3XS3 crosses; (iii) to determine if variation exists for NUE and 
its components in these two synthetics; (iv) to evaluate the contribution 
of UPE and UTE to the variation in NUE in BS24 and BS25; (v) and to observe 
the response of NUE, UPE, and UTE to increasing rates of fertilizer N. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Overview of Nitrogen Metabolism 
Nitrate (NO3") is the most abundant form of nitrogen (N) in well-
aerated agricultural soils. It is believed to be absorbed by plant roots 
through an unidentified protein channel across the plasmalemma. Until 
recently, NO3" uptake was believed to occur via a NOg'/OH" antiport across 
the plasmalemma (Thibaud and Grignon, 1981; Jackson and Adams, 1963; 
Jacobson et al., 1950; and others). Thibaud and Grignon (1981) compared 
NO3"-starved and NO3"-pretreated maize roots. They noted that the addition 
of NO3" to the media induced de novo synthesis of a protein carrier. The 
carrier was powered by a pH gradient resulting from either the 
acidification of the soil solution by efflux or alkalinization of the 
cytoplasm through OH" influx. The authors stated that either a N03"/H^ 
symport or a N03"/0H" antiport could create such a gradient. However, the 
stimulation of NO3" uptake by fusicoccin (a chemical that increases H"^ 
excretion) in a media that prevents acidification suggested a N03"/0H" 
antiport model. Further, hyperpolarization of cells when NO3" is added to 
the media suggested a N03'/0H" stoichiometry greater than one. From these 
data, Thibaud and Grignon (1981) concluded that the NO3"-uptake mechanism 
was a self-inducible 2 N03"/l OH" antiport in which 2 NO3" ions enter the 
cell as one OH" ion is excreted. 
Ullrich and Novacky (1981) examined changes in electrical membrane 
potential (E^) in Lemna gibba G1 plants upon the addition of nitrate. 
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Nitrate uptake was induced by incubating the plants in a nitrate-containing 
medium for 90-120 min. The plants were then transferred to a NOg'-free 
medium. Nitrate-induced plants immediately responded to the addition of 
NO3". The cell membranes showed a rapid depolarization, coming to a peak 
after 1 minute. Following depolarization, the cell membranes repolarized 
and hyperpolarization occurred after 40 minutes in nitrate medium. The 
authors suggested the depolarization of the cells was due a NOg'/H*^ uptake 
stoichiometry less than one. Repolarization occurs as are extruded from 
the cells as a result of pH or E^, gradients. These data led Ullrich and 
Novacky (1981) to propose that nitrate is absorbed through a 1 NOg'/Z H"*" 
symport rather than the 2 NOg'/l OH'antiport model suggested by Thibaud and 
Grignon (1981). 
Current evidence also points to the involvement of a NOg'/H* symport 
mechanism (McClure et al., 1990a,b). The exact mechanism of nitrate uptake 
is still under investigation. McClure et al. (1990a,b) extended the work 
of Thibaud and Grignon (1981) and Ullrich and Novacky (1981) in an attempt 
to explain discrepancies in the results of the previous studies. Increased 
sensitivity of the McClure (1990a) method led to the discovery of a two-
part electrical response at the addition of NO3", Upon the addition of 
NO3", they observed a rapid, temporary depolarization of cell membrane 
potential followed by a net hyperpolarization. The momentary 
depolarization of the membrane potential was due to a NOg'/H^^ uptake 
stoichiometry less than one. The repolarization of the membrane was due to 
H"*" excretion by the action of an H*\&TPase across the plasmalemma. These 
data suggest the mechanism of NO3" uptake may be a N03'/H+ symport. 
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Support for the NOg'/H"*" symport hypothesis was presented in a 
companion study (McClure et al., 1990b). Simultaneous measurements of NO3" 
and H"*" fluxes confirmed the cotransport of NO3" and H"*" across the 
plasmalemma. McClure et al. (1990b) also demonstrated that NO3" uptake was 
pH sensitive. They noted NO3" uptake was dramatically inhibited when 
extracellular pH increased to 7.0. This would be expected for a system of 
active transport of an anion followed by passive H"*" influx. The energy 
necessary to drive the active uptake of NO3" comes from H"*" excretion 
through the H'^-ATPase in the plasmalemma. H+-ATPase inhibitors (vanadate 
and diethylstilbestrol) almost completely eliminated NO3" uptake. The 
experiments of McClure and colleagues (1990a,b) appear to present 
conclusive evidence that NO3* uptake in maize is through an active 
transport of NO3" across the plasmalemma via a N03"/H'^ symport. 
Once nitrate is absorbed into the root cell, it can be removed from 
the cytoplasm via a variety of pathways (Jackson et al., 1986). The NO3" 
ion can cross the tonoplast and be sequestered inside the vacuole. Nitrate 
can be reduced to ammonium within the cytoplasm of the root cell via local 
nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase. Nitrate can also move into the 
xylem for translocation to the shoot for reduction, or the ion may be 
excreted back into the ambient solution. The concentration of nitrate in 
the cytoplasm seems to regulate nitrate partitioning (Belton et al., 1985). 
Cytoplasmic nitrate can be suquestered inside the vacuole. Blumwald 
and Poole (1985) suggest that a tonoplast ATPase secretes protons inside 
the vacuole resulting in a positive charge. This electrical gradient 
drives nitrate across the tonoplast through a NO3" uniport. Nitrate may 
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exit the vacuole via a NOg'/H"*" symport in response to electrical and 
chemical gradients. The exact mechanism driving the sequestration and 
liberation of NO3" from the vacuole is still under investigation. 
Cytoplasmic nitrate may be translocated to the leaves via a potassium 
(K+)/malate shuttle (Ben Zloni et al., 1971.). Malate is formed in the 
mesophyll chloroplast from the reduction of oxaloacetic acid (Goodwin and 
Mercer, 1988). A K'^malate" salt forms and is translocated through the 
phloem to the root (Ben Zloni et al., 1971). Potassium"*" and malate" 
dissociate in the root cell cytoplasm where malate can be oxidized and used 
as an energy source. The remaining K"*" associates with absorbed NO3" and 
moves through the transpiration stream to the leaf. In this manner, NO3" 
is brought to the leaf for reduction and malate is transported to the root 
for use as an energy source. 
In maize, nitrate reduction occurs primarily in the leaf mesophyll 
cells. Nitrate is reduced to ammonium through the action of nitrate 
reductase and nitrite reductase (Beevers and Hageman, 1983; and others). 
Nitrate reductase reduces nitrate to nitrite with the oxidation of NADH. 
Nitrite reductase catalyzes a direct 6-electron reduction of nitrite to 
ammonium. Neyra and Hageman (1978) suggested that the energy required for 
nitrate reduction is derived from photosynthetic Intermediates. Malate and 
triose phosphate sugars from photosynthesis are transported from the bundle 
sheath chloroplast to the mesophyll cells where they are oxidized to yield 
NADH needed for nitrate reduction. In this manner, nitrate reduction is 
coupled to photosynthesis. 
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In root cells, reduction of nitrate occurs close to the site of 
nitrate uptake (Morgan et al., 1986; Jackson et al., 1986). Using detopped 
plants, Keltjens et al. (1986) reported that approximately 50% of all NO3' 
absorbed was assimilated in the roots. Almost 25% of that reduced nitrate 
is incorporated into insoluble nitrogen compounds, primarily proteins, for 
use within the cell or translocation to the shoot (Morgan et al., 1986). 
It should be noted that by removing the stems, a significant decline in 
NO3" translocation may have occurred. This would tend to inflate the 
percentage of nitrate reduced in the root. 
Final assimilation of ammonium into organic nitrogen compounds occurs 
as a result of two enzymes - glutamine synthetase (GS) and 
glutamine(amide):2-oxoglutarate aminotransferase (GOGAT) (Goodwin and 
Mercer, 1988). GS catalyzes the addition of ammonium to the amide position 
of glutamate producing glutamine. GOGAT combines oxoglutarate and 
glutamine, in the presence of light, to produce two molecules of glutamate. 
One molecule of glutamate returns to complete the cycle, while the other is 
used in the production of other organic nitrogen compounds. The net result 
of the GS/GOGAT system is the production of one molecule of glutamate from 
one oxoglutarate and one ammonium ion. 
To summarize, nitrate uptake and assimilation are distinct processes. 
Current evidence suggests nitrate uptake occurs via an inducible NOg'/H^ 
symport (McClure et al., 1990a,b). However, nitrate transport, reduction, 
and assimilation involve a complex system of enzymes that often are located 
in different plant organs. 
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Genetic Variability of Physiological Traits 
It is widely recognized that grain yield is the sum total of all 
processes within the maize plant. Adams and Grafius (1971) stated that 
there are no yield genes per se. Genetic control of yield is indirect 
through the genetics of the physiological components that interact to 
produce grain yield. By understanding the variability within these 
components, plant breeders may be able to improve yield by creating a 
genotype with a more balanced complement of physiological components 
(Hageman et al., 1967). 
Mahon (1983) defined a physiological character as the measurement of 
the rate or duration of a physiological process. To be useful to a plant 
breeder, physiological characters must demonstrate genetic variation, have 
a large heritability estimate, be measurable with adequate precision as to 
detect genetic differences, have a high correlation with grain yield, and 
should be critical to metabolism (Hageman and Lambert, 1988). Of all the 
physiological characters associated with grain yield, photosynthesis and 
nitrogen metabolism have been studied most extensively. 
Crosbie et al. (1977, 1978) examined variability and inheritance of 
photosynthetic activity in Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic (BSSS). The authors 
used C02-exchange rate (CER) to estimate the amount of genetic variability, 
to obtain heritability estimates, and to determine the nature of the 
inheritance of photosynthetic rate. Genotypic differences for CER were 
highly significant and estimates of genetic variance were stable over 
environments. They further noted high narrow-sense heritabilities (0.58-
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0.80) and high realized heritabilities (0.66-0.72). Using a diallel 
analysis of eight inbreds with reciprocals, Crosbie et al. (1978) showed 
genetic control of CER was due to additive and partial-, complete-, and 
over-dominance gene action. Different crosses demonstrated different 
genetic control. However, the number of crosses demonstrating additive 
gene effects was much greater than those controlled by nonadditive gene 
action. Maternal and reciprocal effects were not significant. The authors 
concluded that CER was largely controlled by additive effects of nuclear 
genes. 
The genetic control of potentially rate-limiting enzymes of 
photosynthesis was reported by Baer and Schrader (1975a,b). Citing 
previous studies, the authors suggested ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase 
(RuBPCase) and pyruvate-Fj^-dikinase dehydrogenase (PPDK) may be limiting 
photosynthesis in C/^ species. The objective of their studies was to 
characterize the inheritance and genetic control of these two enzymes. 
Baer and Schrader (1985a) reported highly significant differences among 10 
inbred lines for the activities of both enzymes with the largest genetic 
difference found for PPDK activity. A 6x6 complete diallel analysis was 
conducted to determine the inheritance and gene action governing RuBPCase 
and PPDK activity (Baer and Schrader, 1985b). The authors found general 
combining ability (GCA) effects were of primary importance for RuBPCase and 
PPDK and suggested that the activities of hybrids can be predicted by the 
GCA of the parents. Reciprocal effects were significant for RuBPCase but 
not for PPDK activity. This is not surprising due to the location of the 
genes encoding the two enzymes. RuBPCase is encoded by two loci, one 
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located in the chloroplast genome and the other in the nucleus (Miziorko 
and Lorimer, 1983), whereas PPDK activity is controlled by a single nuclear 
gene (Baer and Schrader, 1985b). Heritabilities of PPDK activity were 
high. Estimates of broad-sense heritability of 74% and narrow-sense 
heritability of 50% were reported, Baer and Schrader (1985b) concluded 
that expression of PPDK activity was controlled by additive effects, and 
successful selection for RuBPCase and PPDK should be possible. 
Numerous examples exist of genetic differences for traits related to N 
metabolism. Hoener and DeTurk (1938) were the first to report genotypic 
differences for nitrate uptake (Chevalier and Schrader, 1977). They 
demonstrated that Illinois High Protein was able to accumulate more 
nitrogen in its tissues than the Illinois Low Protein strain. Hoener and 
DeTurk (1938) were also among the first to suggest that selection for 
nitrate uptake may be possible to maximize grain production capacity. 
Since the publication of results presented by Hoener and DeTurk 
(1938), experiments conducted by Beauchamp et al. (1976), Chevalier and 
Schrader (1977), Hay et al. (1953), Katsantonis et al. (1988), Pollmer et 
al. (1979), Reed and Hageman (1980), Schrader (1985), and others have also 
demonstrated the existence of variation for NO3" uptake among maize 
genotypes. Even though genetic variation among inbred lines and among 
hybrids derived from those inbreds exists, it seems NO3" uptake in the 
cannot be predicted from parental line NO3" uptake (Beauchamp et al., 1976; 
Chevalier and Schrader, 1977; Schrader, 1985). It should be noted, 
however, that very few genotypes were examined in the reports mentioned. 
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No report was found for parent-progeny relationships of NO3" uptake 
involving a large, random sample of genotypes. 
The nature of the variation for NO3" uptake has been examined. 
Katsantonis et al. (1988) and Pollmer et al. (1979) have reported 
significant effects for general combining ability (GCA) and specific 
combining ability (SCA) for NO3" uptake. The ratio of GCA effects to SCA 
effects was large, suggesting additive gene action may be important in 
governing total NO3" uptake (Katsantonis et al., 1988; Pollmer et al., 
1979). These data suggest the potential for improvement of NO3" uptake 
through standard breeding methods. 
Teyker et al. (1989) demonstrated the potential of altering NO3" 
uptake through selection in maize seedlings. The authors developed a 
method in which large numbers of seedlings could be evaluated before field 
establishment. In this way, only selected seedlings would be intermated in 
the breeding nursery. By using this method, Teyker et al. (1989) began 
divergent phenotypic mass selection for high and low NO3" uptake in the 
open-pollinated population 'Jarvis Golden Prolific'. Two cycles of 
divergent selection resulted in significant differences in NO3" uptake when 
compared to the original 'Jarvis' population. A linear response of 13.3% of 
NO3" uptake per cycle was realized. Selection for seedling NO3" uptake 
significantly increased grain yield, ears per plant, and grain N. However, 
the correlated responses of seedling selection to field-grown plants were 
small due to high genotype x environment interactions. The authors 
concluded that, while seedling selection for divergent NO3" uptake was 
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possible, selection did not result in large yield differences in mature 
plants. 
Nitrate reductase (NR) is the rate-limiting enzyme in the assimilation 
of ammonia from nitrate (Hageman, 1979). Many examples of the presence of 
genetic variability exist for nitrate reductase activity (NRA) (Deckard et 
al., 1973; Eichelberger et al., 1989b; Katsantonis et al., 1988; Reed and 
Hageman, 1980; Schrader et al., 1966; Sherrard et al., 1984; Warner et al., 
1969; Zieserl and Hageman, 1962; and others). Warner et al. (1969) 
elucidated the inheritance of NR. They proposed a two-locus model for the 
control of NRA. One locus acted as a regulator site while the other 
encoded the structural portion of the enzyme. Sherrard et al. (1984) 
estimated the narrow-sense heritability to be 46%. These studies suggest 
physiological characters associated with nitrate assimilation may be 
subject to improvement through conventional breeding methods. 
In 1974, divergent phenotypic recurrent selection for high and low 
levels of leaf laminar NRA was initiated in the population Super Stiff-
Stalk Synthetic (Hageman and Lambert, 1988). Selection for divergent 
levels of NRA was successful. Cycle 8 High NRA strain had a 46% increase 
and Cycle 8 Low NRA strain had a 62% reduction in NRA compared with the 
base (Cycle 0) population (Eichelberger et al., 1989). The correlation 
between NRA and grain yield has been reported to be low (r-0.41) (Hageman 
et al., 1976) or not different from zero (Fakorede and Mock, 1978). These 
results show that, while genetic variation may exist for a physiological 
character and selection for higher expression of that character is 
possible, the result may not be increased economic yield. 
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To summarize, altering physiological characters through selection is 
possible. In general, physiological characters have high heritabilities 
and are controlled by a relatively small number of genes with additive 
effects. However, the correlation between the levels of a physiological 
trait and grain yield have been low. To improve this correlation, 
techniques need to be developed to evaluate large numbers of genotypes that 
minimize genotype x environment interactions. 
Response of Maize Cultivars to Rates of N Fertilization 
Maize inbreds have been shown to respond differently to N 
fertilization. Chevalier and Schrader (1977) have shown that genotypic 
differences exist in rates of NO3* uptake. Beauchamp et al. (1976) 
demonstrated that differences in translocation and utilization of N may be 
heritable and selection may result in improved varieties for these traits. 
Interest in examining the response of inbreds and hybrids to rates of N 
fertilizer has developed in response to these two studies . 
The response of maize inbreds to rates of fertilizer N has been 
examined by Balko and Russell (1980a,b,c), Russell (1984), and others. A 
significant linear increase was often observed over N rates (Balko and 
Russell, 1980a; Russell, 1984). However, Russell (1984) reported that 7 of 
12 inbreds examined showed no significant yield response to N rates above 
60 kg N ha'l. Only two inbreds (B73 and B76) demonstrated yield increases 
up to 240 kg N ha'l. Increases in grain yield were associated with 
increases in both 300-kernel weight (Russell, 1984) and ears per plant, 
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resulting in a greater total ear length (Balko and Russell, 1980a; Russell, 
1984). From these data, one can conclude that maize inbreds vary in their 
response to N fertilization and this response may be characteristic of each 
inbred. 
Maize hybrids show genotypic differences in their response to N 
fertilization. Tsai et al. (1984) examined three single-cross maize 
hybrids, B73xMol7, B14xOh43, and Pioneer 3732, across six N rates, and 
reported a wide variation in hybrid response to N fertilization. They 
classified the three hybrids by their relative response to increasing N. 
B73xMol7 was classed as a high fertility type, B14xOh43 as an intermediate 
type, and Pioneer 3732 as a low fertility type. Pioneer 3732 produced the 
highest yield at low fertility and did not respond to increased N 
fertilization beyond 67 kg N ha"^. B73xMol7 responded to N fertilization 
beyond 268 kg N ha"^. Tsai et al. (1984) suggested three factors to 
explain the yield difference between B73xMol7 and Pioneer 3732: B73xMol7 
absorbed more N after midsilk than did Pioneer 3732, B73xMol7 had a longer 
duration of grainfill, and B73xMol7 had a slower rate of zein protein 
synthesis. The authors proposed that hybrids with rapid zein synthesis are 
not able to respond to N fertilization, which may explain Pioneer 3732's 
lack of response to N. Therefore, Tsai et al. (1984) concluded that kernel 
N sink is the primary factor in determining grain yield, while N uptake and 
grainfill duration are secondary factors. 
Mackay and Barber (1986) further examined the yield differences 
between B73xMol7 and Pioneer 3732. They showed that root growth of 
B73xMol7 was increased by the addition of N fertilizer whereas root growth 
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of Pioneer 3732 was not stimulated by N fertilizer. Furthermore, B73xMol7 
continued root growth and nitrate absorption after midsilk while root 
growth and nitrate absorption rate of Pioneer 3732 substantially decreased 
after midsilk, Mackay and Barber (1986) concluded that greater root growth 
and the extended nitrate absorption period significantly increased the 
yield potential of B73xMol7, 
Bundy and Carter (1988) investigated differences in hybrid yield 
response to N fertilization. They noted hybrid differences in total N 
uptake. A significant hybrid-by-N-rate interaction suggested that the 
effect of N fertilization on N uptake varied among hybrids. Stover N 
content at midsilk was consistently negatively correlated with grain yield. 
A positive, though nonsignificant, correlation existed between total N 
uptake and grain N with grain yield. From the results of Mackay and Barber 
(1986) and Bundy and Carter (1988), one may conclude that N uptake after 
midsilk and grain N content are important in grain yield capacity. 
Anderson et al. (1985) examined the relationship between prolificacy 
and the ability of a hybrid to respond to N fertilization. Four prolific 
and four semiprolific genotypes were developed and tested at four N rates, 
At the lowest N regime, prolific hybrids tended to yield more than the 
semiprolific hybrids and produce more ears per plant. However, 
semiprolific hybrids responded to greater N fertilization by increasing 
both grain yield and ears per plant. The prolific hybrids did not respond 
to N fertilizer, although they outyielded the semiprolific hybrids when 
averaged across N rates and years, Anderson et al, (1985) suggested the 
prolific class utilized the N fertilization more efficiently, especially 
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under the low N regime. The authors concluded that selection for more ears 
per plant under low N regimes may lead to genotypes with more efficient 
grain production. 
Carlone and Russell (1987) evaluated the change in response to N and 
plant density caused by long-term breeding efforts. They examined four 
open-pollinated populations representing pre-1930 era cultivars and 24 
single crosses representing cultivars of the 1930s to the 1980s eras. 
Significant differences in grain yield were detected due to increasing N 
rate and plant density. All cultivars showed substantial yield increases 
over the first N increment from 0 to 80 kg N ha"^. Twenty cultivars had 
significant yield increases from 80 to 160 kg N ha*^, while no cultivar 
significantly increased yield at N rates exceeding 160 kg N ha"^. Thus, a 
quadratic yield response to increasing N fertilizer rates was significant 
for all cultivars. The N-level-by-cultivar interaction, caused by 
differing linear responses to rates of N, was highly significant both among 
and within era populations. While cultivars within and among eras differed 
in their response to increasing N fertilization, no trend was observed 
across eras. Carlone and Russell (1987) concluded that long-term breeding 
efforts had not developed cultivars that gave a greater response to N 
fertilization, i.e. later era hybrids did not give a greater response to N 
fertilization than did earlier era hybrids. 
Many examples of environmental effects on the response of grain yield 
to increased fertilizer N are present in the literature (Beauchamp et al., 
1976; Balko and Russell, 1980a,b; Russell and Pierre, 1980; Russell, 1984; 
Carlone and Russell, 1987; Gardner et al., 1990; and others). Gardner et 
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al. (1990) stated that the detection of a significant response to N 
fertilization may be hampered by significant N-uptake-by-environment and N-
utilization-by-environment interactions. Beauchamp et al. (1976) and Balko 
and Russell (1980a,b) noted inbred lines differed in their translocation of 
N over years, indicating a significant genotype-by-environment interaction. 
Genotype-by-environment interactions have been shown to be important in 
yield response to increased N fertilization of hybrids as well (Beauchamp 
et al., 1976; Balko and Russell, 1980b; Russell and Pierre, 1980; Carlone 
and Russell, 1987; Gardner et al., 1990; and others). 
Relationship between Inbred and Hybrid Traits 
The relationship between inbred traits and those same traits in the 
hybrids have been examined since the initiation of inbred and hybrid 
development programs (Hallauer and Miranda, 1988). In most studies 
examining plant and ear traits, the correlation between inbred and hybrid 
grain yield have been small (Russell and Machado, 1978; Balko and Russell, 
1980c; Hallauer and Miranda, 1988; Han et al., 1989). There have been few 
studies evaluating the relationship of the N response of hybrids and their 
parental lines (Balko and Russell, 1980b; Russell and Pierre, 1980). Balko 
and Russell (1980b) reported low, positive correlations between inbred and 
hybrid response to N fertilization, thus concluding that a parent-progeny 
relationship existed for N efficiency. Highly significant, positive 
correlations between midparent grain N and hybrid grain N were demonstrated 
by Russell and Pierre (1980). The reports of Balko and Russell (1980b) and 
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Russell and Pierre (1980) suggest that parental response may predict the 
hybrid response to increased N. 
Nitrogen-Use Efficiency 
Pollution of groundwater supplies by nitrate have become a recent 
environmental concern. A major source of contaminating nitrate is the 
overapplication of fertilizer nitrogen to commercial maize fields to 
produce maximum yields (Schepers and Below, 1987). To maintain yields and 
reduce fertilizer N useage, thus reducing nitrate pollution, nitrogen-
efficient maize varieties need to be identified. 
The early work of Smith (1934) demonstrated the differential response 
of maize genotypes to the efficiency of N use. Recent studies by Balko and 
Russell (1980a,b), Russell (1984), and others have suggested that inbred 
lines differ in their efficiency of N use (amount of grain produced per 
unit of soil N). Hybrids have also demonstrated genetic diversity for 
grain production from varying rates of N (Balko and Russell, 1980b; 
Coffman, 1981; Moll et al., 1982; Tsai et al., 1984; Anderson et al., 1985; 
Carlone and Russell, 1987; Smiciklas and Below, 1990; and others). 
Coffman (1981) examined the response of single-cross hybrids for 
differences in their efficiency of N use. Eighteen hybrids were derived 
from six inbreds crossed to B14A, B73, and Mol7, and differences in grain 
yield and N recovery were investigated. Coffman (1981) found significant 
differences in the amount of N required to produce maximum yields, with 
hybrids containing B73 requiring less N than those containing B14A or Mol7. 
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This result is in contrast to Tsai et al. (1984) who reported that hybrids 
containing B73 required more nitrogen to produce maximum yield than did 
hybrids containing B14. Coffman (1981) also found significant differences 
for the mean yield response per unit of fertilizer N. B73 and B14A hybrids 
produced significantly more grain per unit N than did Mol7 hybrids. 
Coffman (1981) concluded that hybrids varied considerably in efficiency of 
N use. 
Muruli and Paulsen (1981) assessed the feasibility of selecting N-
efficient and N-inefficient genotypes. The authors screened 100 half-sib 
progenies from the population 'Mex-Mix' under low and high N regimes. The 
10 highest yielding progenies from each regime were recombined to construct 
two synthetics - one N efficient and one N inefficient. These two 
synthetics were then evaluated at five N levels. At low N levels, the N-
efficient synthetic yielded more than did the N-inefficient synthetic. 
However, the reverse was true at higher N rates. This proved N-use 
efficiency of the half-sib families was reflected in the resulting 
synthetics. Muruli and Paulsen (1981) proposed that the mechanisms 
producing high yields at low N regimes were not the same as those at high N 
rates and selection for NUE should be carried out under moderate N regimes 
to activate both mechanisms. 
Moll et al. (1982) evaluated eight single-cross hybrids from 
unselected inbred lines of 'Jarvis Golden Prolific' and 'Indian Chief with 
two rates of N fertilizer (56 and 224 kg N ha"^). The contribution from 
each component of NUE and UTE was determined. The authors found 
significant differences among hybrids and treatments for all components. A 
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significant hybrid-by-N-rate interaction for all traits except Gw indicated 
the effect of N fertilization on components of NUE was different among the 
hybrids. The relative contribution of UPE and UTE also was different for 
the two N regimes. At low N levels, the correlation between UTE and NUE 
was high (r-0.90). The fraction of N translocated to the grain (Ng/Nt) was 
the primary component of UTE at low N supply. Under high N supply, the 
variation in UPE contributed a greater proportion to the variation of NUE 
than did UTE. The efficiency of all hybrids decreased with increasing N 
supply. The authors noted that N-use efficiency may be achieved through 
different strategies. One hybrid may have a highly efficient uptake system 
while another may be more efficient in N utilization. Moll et al. (1982) 
concluded that it may be possible to incorporate high UPE and UTE into one 
hybrid. 
Eichelberger et al. (1989b) examined the effect of divergent selection 
for NRA on NUE, UPE, and UTE. NUE declined for both NRA selections but low 
NRA (LNRA) strains had lower NUE than did high NRA (HNRA) strains. LNRA 
showed a decline in UPE at low N rates although no significant change in 
UPE was demonstrated for the HNRA across N rates. NRA selection did not 
affect UTE at any level of N. Eichelberger et al. (1989b) concluded that 
selection for low NRA had resulted in decreased NUE. 
Four heterotic patterns were evaluated by Smiciklas and Below (1990) 
to determine if strategies for NUE and grain yield were specific to 
heterotic groups. The authors harvested three plants at anthesis (Rl) and 
physiological maturity (R6) and determined NUE, UPE, and UTE as described 
by Moll et al. (1982). Differences in UPE and UTE among heterotic patterns 
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occurred only at the low N level. B73 heterotic patterns demonstrated 
higher UPE than did B14 patterns; however, B14 patterns had higher UTE than 
B73 types. This antagonistic relationship between UPE and UTE resulted in 
nonsignificant differences in NUE among heterotic patterns at low N. 
Neither NUE, UPE, nor UTE showed genotypic differences at intermediate or 
high N rates. Smiciklas and Below (1990) also observed that increased 
grain yield was not always related to increased NUE. Genotypic differences 
in NUE may be masked by the inverse relationship of UPE and UTE. A closer 
look at the components of NUE may be required to elucidate the reasons for 
increased grain yield. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Three experiments were devised to achieve the objectives. Experiment 
1 examined N-use efficiency (NUE) and components of NUE in random S3 lines. 
Entries in Experiment 2 were palrwise S3XS3 crosses. To determine if NUE 
and its components had been altered by long-term breeding efforts, 
populations representing seven eras of maize breeding were included in 
Experiment 3. 
Genetic Materials 
The two populations used in Experiment 1 and Experiment 2 were BS24 
and BS25. BS24 is a 10-llne synthetic developed from the recombination of 
B88, M0I7, H99, and seven other unreleased non-Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic 
(non-BSSS) inbreds. All 10 components of BS24 demonstrated good combining 
ability with B73. BS25 is a second 10-llne synthetic developed from the 
recombination of B73, B84, B87, and seven other unreleased BSSS-related 
inbred lines. All components of BS25 showed good combining ability with 
M0I7. 
S3-lines of BS24 and BS25 were developed in 1986. To increase seed 
supplies while maintaining the level of Inbreeding, each S3 line was chain-
sib mated in 1987 and 1989. Thirty S3 lines from each population were 
chosen at random to serve as entries in Experiment 1. Phenotypic selection 
of the lines occurred at the S^ and S2 levels of inbreeding; however, no 
selection based on replicated yield evaluations were conducted. The only 
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criterion for inclusion in the experiment was that there was enough seed of 
the line to conduct the experiment. 
Thirty S3XS3 crosses were obtained by pair-wise crossing of S3-lines 
from BS24 and BS25. For each pair, an S3-line from BS24 was crossed with 
an S3-line from BS25. Each S3 line was used in only one cross and all 30 
S3-lines from each synthetic were used as a parent. These S3XS3 crosses 
were used as entries in Experiment 2. 
In Experiment 3, populations representing seven eras of maize breeding 
were evaluated. Six populations representing 60 years of maize breeding 
have been developed (Lamkey and Smith, 1987). The Era 1 population contain 
experiment-station inbreds representative of those used in the 1930s. The 
Era 2 through Era 6 populations contain experiment-station inbreds 
representative of the decades of the 1940s through the 1980s, respectively. 
Each Era population was produced by crossing inbred lines within each era 
to produce a single-cross. The single-crosses were then intermated one 
generation to produce the population. Two open-pollinated varieties, 
Reid's Yellow Dent and Lancaster Sure Crop, were used as pre-1930 maize 
cultivars. Two single-cross hybrids, B73xMol7 and FS854, were also 
included in Experiment 3 to give a total of 10 entries. 
Experimental Procedures and Data Collected 
A factoral arrangement of treatments in a split-plot design with three 
replications was used in each experiment. The main plots consisted of four 
soil-applied N rates (0, 80, 160 and 240 kg N ha"^). The subplots in 
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Experiment 1 consisted of the 60 random S3 lines developed from BS24 and 
BS25. The 30 S3XS3 crosses were subplots in Experiment 2. Subplots in 
Experiment 3 consisted of two, pre-1930 maize cultivars, the six era 
populations, and two single-cross hybrids for a total of 10 entries. 
Prior to planting, soil samples were analyzed for residual N. 
Residual soil N was distributed randomly throughout the field. Because of 
this, the calculation of N-use efficiency, N-uptake efficiency, and N-
utilization efficiency were on a soil-applied N basis and not a total soil 
N basis. 
The experimental units were single-row plots, 5.5 m-long and 0.76 m 
between plots. Plots were overplanted by machine and thinned at the 4- to 
6-leaf stage to a final plant population of approximately 52,630 plants per 
hectare. To facilitate uniform application of N fertilizer, the main plot 
randomization for Experiment 1 was used in tandem as the main plot 
randomization for Experiment 2 and Experiment 3 at the same location. Urea 
(46-0-0) was used as the N source. The urea was applied with a calibrated 
Gandy spreader immediately following planting and incorporated with a field 
harrow to minimize volatilization. Phosphorus and potassium were 
previously applied to the soil at recommended rates. Standard cultural 
practices for central Iowa were performed throughout the growing season to 
promote high productivity of the genotypes. 
The three experiments were grown at two locations in 1988 and 1989 and 
at four locations in 1990. At one location per year, the plots were hand-
harvested for plant and ear traits. The remaining location(s) were 
machine-harvested for grain yield and moisture determination. The 
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locations and years of testing of the three experiments are shown In Table 
1. In 1990, one replication of each experiment at the Bruner Farm location 
was discarded due to water damage. 
Plots at the hand-harvested locations were sampled twice during the 
growing season. At anthesis, the aerial portion of four competitive plants 
per plot was harvested and chopped to determine fresh weight. A random 
subsample was then extracted to determine N content and tissue moisture. 
The subsample was dried and then ground to pass through a 1 mm screen for 
tissue N content analysis. 
At physiological maturity, five competitive plants were sampled from 
each plot. The aerial portion of the plants was harvested and all grain-
yielding ears were removed to measure yield components and grain N content. 
The remaining stover was chopped to measure fresh weight. A random 
subsample for tissue N content analysis was extracted, dried, and then 
ground to pass through a 1 mm screen. Grain N percentage was determined 
using a Dickey-john GAG III near infra-red reflectance spectrometer. 
Tissue N content was determined using a Dickey-john Insta-Lab 800 near 
infra-red spectrometer (NIRS). In 1988, 80 random samples from each 
harvest period were selected for use in calibrating the NIRS. Nitrogen 
content of these samples was determined by Kjeldahl analysis. The 
calibration equation derived was; 
y - 2.1573 + (L2 * 0.2507) - (L3 * 0.1538) - (L7 * 0.0583) -
(L8 * 0.0745) + (L9 * 0.0356) 
where : 
L2 - log value at 2180 nm; 
Table 1. Description of the type of data collected at each location and year in this study 
Experiment I Experiment II Experiment III 
Hand Machine Hand Machine Hand Machine 
Location* harvested harvested harvested harvested harvested harvested 
Ames (1988) XXX
Atomic Energy (1968)^  
Ames (1989) 
Bruner (1989) XXX 
Ames (1990) X X X 
Ankeny (1990) 
Bruner (1990)® X  
Dayton (1990) X*^ X X 
®Ames - Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research Center located west of Ames, lA; Ankeny = 
Iowa State Research Farm located south of Ankeny, lA; Atomic Energy = Old Atomic Energy Research 
Center located near Ames, lA; Bruner - Bruner Farm of the Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering 
Research Center; and Dayton - The DeKalb-Pfizer Genetics Research Station located near Dayton, lA. 
''This location was not harvested due to drought conditions. 
^One replication of each experiment was discarded at this location due to water damage. 
^One replication of Experiment 1 was discarded due to water damage. 
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L3 - log value at 2100 nra; 
L7 - log value at 1722 run; 
L8 - log value at 1759 nm; and, 
L9 - log value at 2345 nm. 
In 1989 and 1990, the validity of the calibration equation was tested. 
Table 2 shows the mean difference of the NIRS predicted value and actual 
laboratory value as well as the standard error of validation for sample 
moisture and N percentage. The large mean difference for sample moisture 
in 1989 was due to an error in sample drying. 
Data were taken on the hand-harvested plots for the following plant 
chemical analyses and ear traits in 1988, 1989, and 1990. In 1988, only 
plant chemical analyses and grain yield were measured due to dry growing 
conditions. 
1. Stover fresh weight -- measured on the aerial portion of 4 and 5 
plants at anthesis and physiologic maturity, respectively, 
expressed in grams. 
2. Stover N content at anthesis -- average N content of the aerial 
portion of the plant at anthesis. Calculated as the product of 
stover N percentage and stover fresh weight. Expressed as g N g"^ 
dry weight. 
3. Stover N content at physiologic maturity -- average N content of 
the aerial portion of the plant at physiologic maturity. 
Calculated as the product of stover N percentage and stover fresh 
weight. Expressed as g N g'^. 
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Table 2. R-square and standard error of calibration and validation of 
stover tissue sample nitrogen and moisture percentages using 
near-infra-red reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS). Predicted 
NIRS values were compared with actual micro-Kjeldahl 
nitrogen values 
Constituent 
Statistic Moisture Nitrogen 
Calibration (1988, n - 162) 
Standard error of calibration (%) 
Wavelengths 
0.87 
0.47 
1680, 1759 
1940, 2180 
0.93 
0.12 
1722, 1759 
2100, 2180 
2345 
Validation (1989, n - 60) 
Mean difference (%) -1.34 -0.02 
Standard error of validation (%) 0.29 0.13 
Validation (1990, n <- 30) 
Mean difference (%) 0.40 0.05 
Standard error of validation (%) 0.17 0.14 
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4. Grain N content -- measured for a grain composite of the ears from 
the five plants harvested for stover N at physiologic maturity. 
Expressed as g N plant" 
5. Ears per plant -- the total number of ears from the plants 
harvested at physiologic maturity divided by the number of plants 
harvested. 
6. Ear length -- the total length, to the nearest centimeter, of all 
ears harvested. A per-ear average was calculated by dividing the 
total ear length by the number of ears per plant. 
7. Ear width -- the total width of the primary ears was recorded to 
the nearest centimeter. This was then divided by the number of 
ears to obtain a per-ear average. 
8. Kernel depth -- after shelling the primary ears, the cob diameter 
was measured to the nearest centimeter. The cob diameter was 
subtracted from the ear diameter, then divided by two to obtain 
kernel depth. 
9. Three-hundred kernel weight --a random sample of 300 kernels was 
taken per plot and weighed to the nearest 0.1 g. 
10. Hand-harvested grain yield -- measured as the bulk weight of all 
grain harvested per plot, to the nearest gram. This was then 
divided by the number of plants harvested at physiological 
maturity to obtain a per plant average. 
From the data collected, the N-use efficiency (NUE) and its components 
can be calculated (Moll et al., 1982): 
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1. Nitrogen-uptake efficiency (UPE) -- the efficiency of N 
absorption. Calculated as the total N content in the aerial 
portion (tissue + grain) at physiological maturity per unit of 
soil N on a g N plant"^ basis. 
2. Nitrogen-utilization efficiency (UTE) -- the efficiency with which 
absorbed N is used to produce grain. Calculated as the grain 
weight (g plant'l) per unit plant N at physiological maturity. 
3. Nitrogen-use efficiency (NUE) -- the amount of grain produced per 
unit of soil N. Calculated as the product of N-uptake efficiency 
(UPE) and N-utilization efficiency (UTE). Nitrogen-use efficiency 
is defined to be unitless. 
The remaining location(s) (Table 1) were machine-harvested for grain 
yield and moisture determination. Grain yield (q ha"^) was measured as the 
total amount of shelled grain harvested per plot, adjusted to 15.5% grain 
moisture. Grain moisture (%) was recorded with an electronic moisture 
meter on the combine. 
Statistical Analysis 
The sources of variation, degrees of freedom, and expected mean 
squares for Experiment 1 and 2, at each location are shown in Table 3. 
Based on the expected mean squares, F-tests were calculated for main 
effects and interactions. Analyses of variance for Experiments 1 and 2 
combined over environments were calculated using a mixed model considering 
N rates as fixed effects with environments and genotypes as random effects. 
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Table 3. Analysis of variance and expected mean squares for Experiment 
1 and 2 at each location 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
freedom 
Mean 
square 
Expected 
mean squares 
Replication (r-1) 
Nitrogen rate (N) (n-1) 
^23 4 \ + gal + rgag 
1 
^22 4 j + ga2 + rga^ 
Nq 1 M21 4 \ + gal + rg(7& 
Residual (R) 1 M20 4 1 + ga2 + rga^ 
Error a e(r-l)(n-l) 
^19 4 1 + 
Genotype (G) (g-1) 
^18 4 i + rnff^ 
BS24 vs BS25 1 
"l7 4 1 + 
Within BS24 (g/2-1) 
^16 4 i 
Within BS25 (g/2-1) 
^15 4 \ + rnag^ 
N x G (n-1)(g-1) MI4 4 } + 
X G (g-1) Mi3 4 i + 
Nf X BS24 vs BS25 1 M12 4 i + W(Gi 
N; Within BS24 (g/2-1) Mil 4 ) + 
N( Within BS25 (g/2-1) «10 4 i + 
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Table 3. (Continued) 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
freedom 
Mean 
square 
Expected 
mean squares 
Nq X G (S-1) M9 
"âqO 
Nq X BS24 vs BS25 1 Mg 1 + 
Nq Within BS24 (g/2-1) M? 
" ï  1 + 
Nq Within BS25 (g/2-1) % \ + 
R X G (g-1) % 1 + 
R X BS24 vs BS25 1 M4 
R X Within BS24 (g/2-1) M3 1 + ™&rG2 
R X Within BS25 (g/2-1) } + 
Error b n(r-l)(g-l) Ml i 
Total nrg-1 
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The statistical model used in the analysis was (Carmer et al., 1989): 
Yijkl - M + Ei + R/Ej(i) + % + (EN)ik + ajk(i) + 0% + (EC)ii + 
(NC)ki + (ENC)iki + fijkl(i) 
with i - 1, 2, 3; j - 1, 2, 3; k- 1, 2, 3; and 1 - 1, 2 ... 60 for 
Experiment 1 and 1 - 1, 2 ... 30 for Experiment 2 ; and where 
- the observation in the i^^ environment in the replication 
in the k^^ N level for the 1^^ cultivar; 
H - the overall mean; 
Ej^ - the effect of the i*-^ environment; 
(R/E)j(i) - the effect of the replication within the i^^ environment; 
- the effect of the k^^ N rate; 
(EN)£JJ - the effect of the interaction of the i^^ environment with 
the k^^ N rate; 
ajk(i) - the pooled error a; 
- the effect of the 1^^ cultivar; 
(EC)il - the effect of the interaction of the i^^ environment with the 
l^h cultivar; 
(NC)jçi - the effect of the interaction of the k**^ N rate with the 
l^h cultivar; 
(ENC)iki ~ the effect of the interaction of the i^^ environment with the 
kth jj rate with the 1^^ cultivar; and 
^ikl(i) " pooled error b. 
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The sources of variation, degrees of freedom, and expected mean squares for 
Experiments 1 and 2 are shown in Table 4. F-tests were calculated for main 
effects and interactions by using the expected mean squares. 
Analysis of variance for Experiment 3 combined over environments was 
calculated using a mixed model. Nitrogen rates and genotypes were 
considered fixed effects and environments were considered random. The 
statistical model used is identical to that used in Experiments 1 and 2 
except 1 = 1, 2 ... 10 in Experiment 3. 
Machine-harvested grain yield and grain moisture were evaluated at the 
Agronomy Research Center, the Iowa State Research Farm near Ankeny, the 
Bruner farm of the Agronomy Research Center, and the Dekalb Plant Genetics 
research station in Dayton, Iowa (Table 1). However, water damage caused 
one replication of each experiment to be discarded at the Bruner Farm 
location In 1990. Because of the unequal replication numbers at each 
location, an unweighted means analysis was used to combine data across 
environments according to the model (Cochran and Cox, 1957): 
^ikl ~ M + + Njj + (EN)ik + a Ik + + (EC)j^]^ + (NC)^! 
+ (ENC)j^^i + fi'iki 
where 
a'lk " pooled whole-plot error; and 
- pooled subplot error. 
The sources of variation, degrees of freedom, and expected mean squares are 
similar to those presented in Tables 3 and 4. Pooled errors were 
calculated by: 
Table 4. Analysis of variance and expected mean squares for Experiment 1 and 2 combined over 
environments 
Source of variation 
Degrees of 
freedom 
Mean 
squares Expected mean squares 
Environment (E) 
Replications/E 
Nitrogen rate (N) 
Nf 
Nq 
Residual (R) 
N X E 
X E 
Nq X E 
R X E 
Pooled error a 
e-1 
e(r-l) 
(n-1) 
(n-1)(e-1) 
(e-1) 
(e-1) 
(e-1) 
e(r-l)(n-l) 
M. 44 
M. 43 
K 42 
41 
M. 40 
M. 39 
M. 38 
M. 37 
M-
+ rgcr^Nj! + reg^R^ 
+ rg(7§Nq + reg^^^ 
" l  + g^a + rgfflN 
a§ + &ol + rgfEN( 
+ rg(;^Nq 
+ g(^a + rgt^lNr 
36 4 + 
Genotype (G) 
BS24 vs BS25 
Among BS24 
Among &S25 
N X G 
Nf X G 
N; X BS24 vs BS25 
Nf X Among BS24 
X Among BS25 
Nq X G 
Nq X BS24 vs BS25 
Nq X Among BS24 
Nq X Among BS25 
(g-1) 
1 
(g/2-1) 
(g/2-1) 
(n-l)(g-l) 
(g-1) 
1 
(g/2-1) 
(g/2-1) 
(g-1) 
1 
(g/2-1) 
(g/2-1) 
%5 + rnogG + i^netjQ 
3^4 + + rneag^ 
%3 + rn'7§G2 + 
%2 + rne&Gg + rneg^^ 
+ + rea^G 
+ 
2^9 ''I + 
2^8 + + reaggGg 
"27 + ^ (^^NgGg + re,7^^G3 
M26 + + rep&q 
«25 + ^^iNqGi + ^ ^'^âqGi 
«24 + r'^&qGg + ^ ®^NqG2 
«23 ' + ^^&qG3 + rea^^Gg 
Table 4. (Continued) 
Degrees of 
Source of variation freedom 
R X G (g-1) 
R X BS24 vs BS25 1 
R X Among BS24 (g/2-1) 
R X Among BS25 (g/2-1) 
E X G (e-l)(g-l) 
E X BS24 vs BS25 (e-1) 
E X Among BS24 (e-1)(g/2-1) 
E X Among BS25 (e-1)(g/2-1) 
E X N X G (e-1)(n-1)(g-1) 
E X Nf X G (e-1)(g-1) 
E X Nf X BS24 vs BS25 (e-1) 
Mean 
squares Expected mean squares 
M22 + 
M21 + 
2^0 " I  + 
MI9 + re&rGg + ^ ®'^NrG3 
00
 
+ r*&G 
MJ7 + r*EGi 
^16 + rf&Gg 
^15 + r^Ga 
Mi4 + r*&NG 
MI3 + r*EN(G 
^12 + r*&N(Gi 
E X N£ X Among BS24 
E X Nf X Among BS25 
E X Nq X G 
E X  N q X  BS24 vs BS25 
E X Nq X Among BS24 
E X  N q X  Among BS25 
E X R X G 
E X R X BS24 vs BS25 
E X R X Among BS24 
E X R X Among BS25 
Error b 
Total 
(e-1 
(e-1 
(e-1 
(e-1 
(e-1 
(e-1 
(e-1 
(e-1 
(e-1 
(e-1 
(g/2-1) 
(g/2-1) 
(g-1) 
(g/2-1) 
(g/2-1) 
(g-1) 
(g/2-1) 
(g/2-1) 
en(r-l)(g-l) 
enrg-1 
Mji aj  + 
1^0 aj + 
Mg aj + 
Mg + 
'^ '^ N^qGi 
M? CTJ + ^
^iNqG2 
«6 <7J + ^ 4N^G^ 
Ms aj + 
M4 CTJ + 
% aj + 
«2 CTJ + 
Ml 4 
40 
2 
e'-lFT-
s 
where rj^ - number of replications at the i^^ location; and 
s^£ - error mean square for the i^^ location. 
Components of variance in Experiment 1 were estimated from the 
expected mean squares as described by Snedecor and Cochran (1980); 
~ Mi ;  
2 Wi4-MI 
'^ENG " r ' 
2 Mis-Mi 
°EG r—' 
-2 W31-W14 
''NG - ?i— ' 
.2 W35-M18 
"G - me 
where 
Art 
- subplot error variance; 
Art 
a ENG " environment-by-N rate-by-genotype variance; 
Art 
<7 eg ~ environment-by-genotype variance; 
Art 
a QG - nitrogen rate-by-genotype variance; and 
A rt 
G ~ genotypic variance. 
Phenotypic variance was calculated as (Hallauer and Miranda, 1988); 
where 
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'P -
+ 
me 
A 0 
— phenotypic variance; 
- subplot error variance; 
<7^EG " environment-by-genotype variance; and 
A rt 
G ~ genotypic variance. 
Broad-sense heritability (H^) was calculated as (Falconer, 1989): 
Comparison of main-plot means across locations were performed as 
recommended by Chew (1977). When the linear or quadratic regression 
coefficients were significant, all main-plot means were considered to be 
significantly different. The significance of the regression coefficients 
was determined using the F-test of the N-linear and N-quadratic effects 
from the combined analysis of variance. 
Least squares regression was used to describe the response of a trait 
to increasing soil-applied N treatments (Steel and Torrie, 1980). The 
model was 
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- ^ 0 + + ^2^21 + c i 
where 
&Q — intercept of the regression line with the y-axis; 
~ linear regression coefficient; 
B>2 - quadratic regression coefficient; 
Xii - ith level of N (i-0, 80, 160, 240); 
X^2i " the square of the N level; and 
- deviations from the regression line. 
The N rates of 0, 80, 160, and 240 kg N ha"^ were assigned values of 1, 2, 
3, and 4, respectively, to determine the rate of change across N 
increments. 
Linear regression was also used to describe the response of a trait to 
long-term breeding efforts. The model was 
Yi -  &Q + EiXi i  + £ I  
where - the i^^ era of maize breeding. For this analysis, the Reid's 
Yellow Dent and Lancaster Sure Crop populations were assigned Era - 0. The 
populations representing the 1930s, 1940s, ... , 1980s were assigned Era -
1, Era - 2 Era - 6, respectively. 
Comparison of subplot means in Experiment 3 was performed as described 
by Chew (1977) using the standard error of the regression coefficient to 
test for significance. Standard errors of the regression coefficients were 
calculated as (Steel and Torrie, 1980): 
where 
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SE(&i)  -  ^ Ci iS^ 
Cii - the diagonal element of the (x'x)'^ matrix corresponding to 
the estimate; and 
s^y - the mean square with which the main-effect mean square is 
compared in an F-test. 
To determine the relationship between Sg-line and S3XS3 cross 
performance, Spearman's rank correlation coefficients were calculated 
between midparent values and corresponding S3XS3 traits, This procedure 
calculates the correlation between the rank of the parental lines with the 
rank of their S3XS3 cross. The correlation coefficient is calculated as 
(Steel and Torrie, 1980): 
6%d2 
^ n(n-l)(n+l) 
where 
rg - Spearman's rank correlation coefficient; 
dj^ - the difference in ranks of the i^^ parental line and the 
S3XS3 cross; and 
n - the number of pairs compared. 
Moll et al. (1982) quantified N use efficiency (NUE) as the amount of 
grain produced per unit of soil applied N. NUE has two primary components, 
efficiency of N uptake (UPE) and the efficiency with which the absorbed N 
is utilized to produce grain, or utilization efficiency (UTE). NUE is the 
product of UPE and UTE. NUE, UPE, and UTE can be calculated in the 
following manner: 
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NUE - Gw/Ns; 
UPE - Nt/Ns; 
UTE - Gw/Nt; 
where 
Gw -'the amount of grain weight produced per plant; 
Ns - the soil N supply; and 
Nt - the total N (sum of the stover N and grain N) at maturity. 
The expression of UTE can be expanded to include N uptake during grainfill 
and N translocation to the grain. UTE can therefore be expressed as: 
UTE - Gw/Nt - (Gw/Ng)(Npa/Nt)(Ng/Npa); 
where 
Ng - the grain N content; and 
Npa — the N accumulation of the stover after anthesis. 
The function (Gw/Ng) describes grain produced per unit of grain N. The 
function (Npa/Nt) is the fraction of total N accumulated in the stover 
after anthesis, and (Ng/Npa) is the ratio of N translocated to the grain to 
N accumulated after silking. 
To determine the relative contribution of each efficiency component to 
the sums of squares for NUE, a path analysis was conducted, as derived by 
Moll et al. (1982). 
Let 
Yjç - logiQ (NUE) ; and 
- logiQ (i^h multiplicative component of NUE). 
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Thus, the sums of squares of Y is : 
ZkXfc -  ïk  + Z i  ^  "  IkdiYk^ik)  • 
The proportion of the sums of squares for Y attributable to Xj_ is 
determined by substituting the above expression into the equation for the 
correlation coefficient as follows: 
where 
ryjj^ - the Pearson's correlation coefficient of the log^g (NUE) and 
logio (i^h component); 
- the standard deviation of the log^Q (i^^ component); and 
Sy - the standard deviation of the log^Q (NUE). 
A negative correlation between the component and NUE will result in a 
negative contribution to the sums of squares. The above method was also 
used to determine the relative contribution of subcomponents to the total 
sums of squares of UTE and the N harvest index (Ng/Nt). 
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RESULTS 
The years of 1988, 1989, and 1990 were characterized by extreme 
temperature and rainfall patterns throughout the growing season (Figures 1 
and 2). In 1988, temperatures reached in excess of 35 C during anthesis, 
with below average rainfall. Nitrogen deficiency symptoms were observed at 
the lowest N treatment (0 kg N ha"^). The Atomic Energy Research location 
was discarded because of poor grain yield for all three experiments. The 
growing season of 1989 had near average temperatures, but drought 
conditions prevailed. Late-season rainfall allowed good grainfill, 
although N deficiency symptoms at 0 and 80 kg N ha"^ were visable following 
anthesis. The growing season of 1990 was characterized by high rainfall 
and moderate temperatures. The soil was frequently near water-holding 
capacity throughout the growing season. Nitrogen deficiency symptoms were 
evident at the lower N treatments (0 and 80 kg N ha"^) before anthesis. 
S3 Line Experiment 
Effects of nitrogen treatments 
Combined data from 1988, 1989, and 1990, showed there were significant 
(P<0.05) differences among N levels for ear width, stover N percentage at 
anthesis and physiological maturity, stover N content at anthesis, grain 
protein percentage, grain N content, total plant N, N-use efficiency (NUE), 
and N-uptake efficiency (UPE) (Table Al). All traits with significant N 
main-effects also had a significant linear effect. Quadratic effects were 
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Figure 1. Monthly and average normal temperatures at the Iowa State 
University Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research 
Center, west of Ames, Iowa for 1988, 1989, and 1990 
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Average Temperatures 1989 
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Monthly Precipitation 1988 
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Figure 2. Monthly and average normal precipitation at the Iowa State 
University Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research 
Center, west of Ames, Iowa for 1988, 1989, and 1990 
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significant only for stover N percentage at physiological maturity. 
Examination of linear, quadratic, and residual mean squares revealed that 
the linear effect accounted for most of the variation in most traits, 
Residual mean squares were nonsignificant for all traits. 
Main-plot means averaged across 60 S3-lines from BS24 and BS25 and 
regression coefficients are shown in Table 5. Mean values of hand-
harvested grain yield did not show a significant increase with increased N 
fertilization (Table Al). Although the means were not significantly 
different, the largest increase in hand-harvested grain yield occurred 
between 0 kg N ha"^ and 80 kg N ha"^. This result agrees with Russell 
(1984) and others who showed the greatest increase in grain yield of inbred 
lines occurred across the first increment of N fertilization. No yield 
increase was observed at N rates greater than 80 kg N ha"^. 
Hand-harvested grain yield of BS24 s3 lines was greater than for BS25 
s3 lines (Table Al). No significant increase for hand-harvested grain 
yield of S3-lines from BS24 occurred across nitrogen levels (Table 6). s3-
lines of BS25 also showed a significant yield increase with increasing N 
rates (Table 7). 
Nitrogen fertilization had little effect on ear traits (Table Al). A 
linear increase in kernel depth and 300-kernel weight across N rates 
occurred in BS24 (Table 6). A linear increase in ear width, kernel depth, 
and 300-kernel weight also occurred in BS25 (Table 7). However, even 
though there were significant increases in these traits, the changes were 
too small to be of agronomic significance. 
Table 5. Main plot means and regression coefficients of 25 plant, ear, 
and grain traits of 60 Sg-lines from BS24 and BS25 
Grain yield 
Nitrogen 
rate 
Hand 
harvested 
Machine 
harvested 
Grain 
moisture 
Ear* 
Length Width 
Kernel 
depth* 
kg N ha"^  g planf^ q ha'l % 
0 58, ,3 26.5 18.2 12.9 3.7 0.50 
80 67, .3 30.7 18.2 13.3 3.9 0.52 
160 70, .0 29.6 18.2 13.7 3.9 0.53 
240 ON
 
Oo
 
.6 29.3 17.8 13.8 4.0 0.54 
SE (X) 5, .1 3.5 0.30 0.45 0.08 0.02 
bo 57, .7 27,24 18.33 12.7 3.7 0.49 
bf 3, ,4 0.72 -0.09 0.28 0.1* 0.01 
\ - •  .b 
R2 0, .68 0.27 0.43 0.95 0.95 0.71 
X 66 .1 29.0 18.1 13.4 3.9 0.52 
*Ear length, ear width, kernel depth, and 300-kernel weight were 
evaluated in two environments. 
L^inear regression model was used unless the the quadratic effect 
was significant. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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Stover 
300- Stover dry weight Stover N 
kernel Days to dry weight physiological Stover N physiological 
weight  ^ anthesis anthesis maturity anthesis maturity 
cm Days after g plant"^ % 
July 1 
63.9 13.7 102. 7 103.8 1. 62 0, ,91 
64.9 13.5 110. 6 107.2 1. 81 1, ,03 
65.7 13.6 114, ,0 110.3 1. 89 1, ,10 
66.1 13.0 115. 2 114.8 1. 93 1, ,13 
0.99 0.4 7, .8 5.8 0. 05 0, ,02 
63.32 14.0 100, ,3 100.0 1. 561 0, .747 
0.72 -0.2 4, ,1 3.6 0. 101** 0, ,188** 
0.96 0.75 0, ,88 0.99 0. 90 0. 99 
65.1 13.4 110, .6 109.1 1. 82 1, .04 
Table 5. (Continued) 
Post-
an thesis 
Nitrogen Stover N stover N Grain Total 
Rate anthesis accumulation protein Grain N plant N NUE 
kg N ha"^ g plant"^ % -g plant" •1 
0 1. 72 0.21 8. ,07 0. 73 1. ,70 58, ,3 
80 2. ,04 0.23 8. ,40 0, ,88 2, ,01 44, ,3 
160 2. ,16 0.26 8, .70 0, ,94 2, ,17 23, .0 
240 2. ,24 0.27 8. ,90 0, ,95 2, ,26 15, ,0 
SE (i) 0, ,15 0.04 0, .09 0. ,06 0, ,09 8, ,5 
\ 1, ,625 0.190 7, .82 0, ,692 1, .58 72. ,94 
0, ,166* 0.021 0 .28** 0, ,073* 0, ,18** -15, .11** 
b„ q 
0, .90 0.95 0 ,99 0, ,82 0, ,93 0, ,97 
X 2, .04 0.24 8, .52 0, ,88 2, .04 35. ,2 
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UPE UTE (Ng/Nt) (Na/Nt) (Ng/Na) (Npa/Nt) (Ng/Npa) 
1, .70 33.7 0.42 1, .07 0.45 0, ,11 36.92 
1, .32 33.5 0.44 1, .06 0.46 0, ,10 44.33 
0, .71 32.1 0.44 1, .04 0.46 0. ,10 53.24 
0, .50 30.6 0.43 1, .03 0.44 0. ,10 47.25 
0. 20 1.5 0.02 0, .04 0.01 0, .02 9.52 
2, .116 35.18 0.429 1, .077 0.460 0. 115 35.46 
0. ,423** -1.08 0.001 -0, .011 -0.003 -0, .004 3.99 
0, .97 0.92 0.02 0 .99 0.34 0 .54 0.58 
1, .06 32.5 0.43 1, .05 0.45 0, .10 45.44 
Table 6. Main plot means and regression coefficients of 25 plant, ear, 
and grain traits of 30 Sg-lines from BS24 grown in three 
environments 
Grain yield 
Nitrogen Hand Machine Grain Ear* Kernel 
rate harvested harvested moisture Length Width depth* 
kg N ha"^  g plant"^  q ha"^  % 
0 59. ,8 27. 8 18.5 12. 9 3. ,8 0. ,50 
80 70. 3 30. 9 18.4 13. 4 3. 9 0. ,52 
160 72. 3 29. 0 18.3 13. 7 4. ,0 0. ,54 
240 70. ,0 29. 1 18.2 13. 6 4. ,0 0. ,54 
SE (X) 6. 2 2. ,5 0.23 0. ,50 0. ,12 0. ,015 
bo 44, .0 28. ,3 18.64 12. 8 3. ,8 0. ,49 
W 19. 2* 0. 49 -0.07 0 .24 0 .1 0 ,012* 
\ -3. 2* - •  .b - •  • -
R2 0, .99 0. 20 0.95 0. ,74 0. ,88 0. ,89 
X 68. 1 29. 2 18.4 13. ,4 4. ,0 0. ,53 
*Ear length, ear width, kernel depth, and 300-kernel weight were 
evaluated in two environments. 
L^inear regression model was used unless the quadratic effect was 
significant. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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Stover 
300- Stover dry weight Stover N 
kernel Days to dry weight physiological Stover N physiological 
weight^  anthesis anthesis maturity anthesis maturity 
cm Days after 
July 1 
plânt"^ £ _ 
64.3 14.2 106. 5 107.7 1. 56 0, ,92 
65.8 13.8 114, ,1 110.6 1, ,80 1, ,03 
66.5 14.1 117, ,2 112.0 1, .88 1, ,09 
66.9 14.0 119, ,3 118.1 1, ,93 1, .13 
0.68 0.45 8, ,5 6.4 0. ,049 0, ,024 
64.3 14.2 103, .9 104.0 1, ,33 0, .78 
0.53* 0.0 4, ,2* 3.2* 0, 
-0, 
,31** 
04** 
0, 
-0 
.16** 
,02** 
0.55 0.07 0 .91 0.92 0. 99 0 .99 
65.6 14.1 114 .2 112.1 1 .80 1 .04 
Table 6. (Continued) 
Post-
an thesis 
Nitrogen Stover N stover N Grain Total 
Rate anthesis accumulation protein Grain N plant N NUE 
kg N ha"^  g plant"^  % g plant"^  
0 1. ,76 0. ,23 7. ,90 0. ,73 1. ,76 59, .8 
80 2, ,09 0. ,23 8. ,22 0. ,90 2, ,07 46, .3 
160 2. ,21 0. ,26 8. ,58 0, ,96 2. ,20 23, ,8 
240 2. ,31 0, ,28 8. ,76 0, ,96 2, ,32 15, .4 
SE (X) 0, ,15 0, ,047 0. 08 0, ,078 0, ,11 8 .57 
bo 1, .65 0, .21 7 .63 0, .70 1, .63 75 .3 
0, ,18** 0. 02 0, 29** 0, .07* 0, ,18** -15, .6** 
- -
R2 0 ,91 0 .85 0 .98 0 .78 0 .94 0 .97 
X 2, .09 0, ,25 8 .36 0, .89 2, .09 36, .3 
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UPE UTE (Ng/Nt) (Na/Nt) (Ng/Na) (Npa/Nt) (Ng/Np; 
1.76 33, ,9 0.42 1.06 0.45 0. ,12 35.48 
1.36 34, ,1 0.44 1.06 0.46 0. ,10 43.29 
0.72 32, .7 0.44 1.06 0.46 0. ,10 62.53 
0.51 30, .8 0.42 1.04 0.44 0, ,10 50.58 
0.21 1, .67 0.022 0.042 0.013 0. ,026 15.34 
2.18 35, .6 0.42 1.068 0.46 0. ,122 31.83 
0.44** -1 .1 0.002 -0.006 -0.002 -0, 007 6.45 
0.97 0 .82 0.09 0.68 0.13 0, ,59 0.52 
1.09 32 .9 0.43 1.05 0.45 0, ,10 47.97 
Table 7. Main plot means and regression coefficients of 25 plant, ear, 
and grain traits of 30 s3-lines from BS25 grown in three 
environments 
Grain yield 
Nitrogen 
rate 
Hand 
harvested 
Machine 
harvested 
Grain 
moisture 
Ear* 
Length Width 
Kernel 
depth* 
kg N ha'l g plant"^  q ha'l % 
0 56, ,9 25.4 17.6 13, ,0 3. ,6 0.49 
80 64, ,2 30.4 17.8 13. ,3 3. ,8 0.53 
160 67, .8 29.4 18.0 13, .6 3, .8 0.52 
240 67 .1 28.4 17.2 14. ,0 3 .9 0.53 
SE (X) 5, .1 2.91 0.20 0, .48 0. 10 0.016 
bo 55 .4 28.3 18.6 12. 6 3 .6 0.49 
bf 3 .4** 0.49 -0.07 0. 3 0 ,1* 0.01* 
- •  
.b 
- •  - -
R2 0 .79 0.20 0.95 0. ,99 0 .96 0.47 
X 
VO 
.0 28.4 17.6 13. 4 3 .8 0.52 
*Ear length, ear width, kernel depth, and 300-kernel weight were 
evaluated in two environments. 
^Linear regression model was used unless the quadratic effect was 
significant. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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300-
kernel 
weight* 
Stover 
Stover dry weight 
Days to dry weight physiological 
anthesis anthesis maturity 
Stover N 
Stover N physiological 
anthesis maturity 
cm 
63.4 
64.0 
64.8 
6 6 . 2  
0.71 
62.3 
0.92** 
0.96 
64.6 
Days after 
July 1 
13.3 
13.2 
13.1 
12 .0  
0.57 
13.9 
-0.4 
0.71 
12.9 
98.8 
107.1 
110.9 
111.1 
7.5 
96.8 
4.04* 
0.84 
107.0 
•g plant'l-
99.9 
103.9 
108.7 
111.6 
5.8 
96.0 
3.98** 
0.99 
106.0  
0.90 
1.83 
1.90 
1.94 
0 .06  
1.43 
0.26** 
-0.03* 
0.99 
1.83 
0.90 
1.04 
1.11 
1.13 
0 . 0 2  
0.72 
0.22** 
-0.03** 
0.99 
1.04 
Table 7. (Continued) 
Post-
an the s is 
Nitrogen Stover N stover N Grain Total 
Rate anthesis accumulation protein Grain N plant N NUE 
kg N ha"^ —g plant"^ % ••g plant' 1 
0 1, ,69 0.19 8. 23 0, ,72 1. ,64 56, ,9 
80 1, ,98 0.22 8, ,58 0, ,86 1. ,96 42. ,2 
160 2. ,11 0.26 8. ,82 0, ,92 2. 14 22. ,3 
240 2, ,16 0.27 9, .03 0, ,94 2. ,20 14, ,7 
SE (X) 0, ,15 0.03 0. 11 0, ,06 0. ,09 8. ,92 
1, ,604 0.168 8. ,01 0, ,681 1, ,52 70, ,6 
bf 0, ,153* 0.026* 0, ,26** 0. ,072* 0, .18** -14. ,6* 
q 
r2 0, .88 0.96 0 .98 0, ,87 0. ,92 0. ,97 
X 1, .99 0.23 8, ,67 0, ,86 1, ,98 34, ,0 
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UPE UTE (Ng/Nt) (Na/Nt) (Ng/Na) (Npa/Nt) (Ng/Npa) 
1.64 33.5 0,43 1,08 0, ,46 0. 11 38, ,37 
1.29 33.0 0.44 1.05 0, ,46 0. 10 45, ,36 
0.70 31.4 0,43 1,03 0, ,45 0. 10 43. ,95 
0.48 30.4 0.43 1,03 0. ,45 0. ,10 43, ,92 
0.193 1.72 0.022 0.040 0, ,027 0. 020 7. ,84 
2.04 34,8 0.43 1.086 0, ,463 0. ,107 39, ,09 
0.41* -1.1 0.00 -0,016 -0 .003 -0, ,002 1, ,52 
0.97 0.97 0.02 0,94 0 .49 0, ,38 0. ,40 
1.03 32,1 0,43 1,05 0 .45 0. ,10 42. ,90 
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Nitrogen treatment increased stover dry-weight in each synthetic; 
however, when averaged across synthetics, no significant effect was 
detected. A linear increase in stover dry-weight at anthesis and 
physiological maturity occurred in BS24 (Table 6) and BS25 (Table 7), with 
the greatest increase occurring across the first N increment. Significant 
nitrogen-by-environment interaction mean-squares in the combined analysis 
(Table Al) may have prevented the detection of a significant N main-effect 
when averaging across synthetics. 
The amount of N in the stover was affected by N treatments. In each 
synthetic (Tables 6 and 7), significant linear increases were observed. 
The greatest increase in stover N percentage occurred across the first N 
increment, for both harvest dates, with additional N resulting in 
diminishing increases in stover N. Stover N content (g plant"at 
anthesis increased linearly across N rates in both synthetics (Tables 6 and 
7) and averaged across synthetics (Table 5). Post-anthesis N accumulation 
increased linearly in BS25 (Table 7), but was unaffected by N treatments in 
BS24 (Table 6) and averaged across synthetics (Table 5). 
Grain protein percentage and grain N content (g plant"increased 
linearly with increasing N fertilization. Linear regression coefficients 
for each synthetic were similar (BS24, N(-0.29** vs. BS25, Nt-0.26**). 
Across all N rates, BS25 had a significantly higher grain protein 
percentage than did BS24 (Table Al), The greatest increase in grain 
protein percentage occurred across the first N increment in BS25, whereas 
Increases in protein percentage in BS24 were nearly equal from 0 to 80 kg N 
ha"l and 80 to 160 kg N ha*^ . However, the greatest increase in grain N 
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content (g plant"occurred across the first increment in BS24 (Table 6), 
whereas nearly equal increases in grain N content for BS25 occurred across 
the first two N increments (Table 7). This may be due to concurrent N 
responses for hand-harvested grain yield for the two synthetics. Quadratic 
responses in BS24 and BS25 were not significant. 
Total plant N at physiological maturity increased linearly with 
increasing N fertilization (Tables 5, 6, and 7). In both synthetics, the 
greatest increase occurred between 0 kg N ha"^ and 80 kg N ha'^. S3-lines 
of BS24 contained more total N per plant than did BS25 S3 lines (Table Al). 
A linear decrease in NUE was observed across N levels (Table 5 and 
Figure 3). The greatest decline in NUE was between 80 and 160 kg N ha"^, 
suggesting 80 kg N ha"^ may be the most efficient N regime for the S3-lines 
from these synthetics. Across N levels, the mean NUE of BS24 was 
significantly greater than BS25 (Table Al, and Tables 6 and 7). The linear 
regression coefficient of S3-lines from BS24 (N(--15.6**) was greater than 
BS25 (Nt--14.6*) (Tables 6 and 7), further suggesting BS24 is the more 
efficient synthetic. 
Nitrogen-uptake efficiency (UPE) decreased linearly with increasing N 
rates. Similarly to NUE, the greatest decrease in UPE was between 80 and 
160 kg N ha'l. S3-lines of BS24 were more efficient in N uptake than were 
S3-lines of BS25 at all N levels (Table Al and Table 6 and 7). The rate of 
linear decline in UPE across N treatments was significantly greater in BS24 
(N(--0.44** + 0.01) than in BS25 (N^ —0.41** + 0,01). A comparison of mean 
values at individual N rates shows the advantage in S3-lines from BS24 
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Figure 3. The effect of four rates of soil-applied N on NUE, UPE, and 
UTE of 60 lines of BS24 and BS25 
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is less at high N rates. This can also be seen from the rate of linear 
decline in UPE across N treatments. 
Nitrogen-utilization efficiency (UTE) was not significantly affected 
by N fertilization (Table Al). The linear and quadratic regression 
coefficients were not significantly different from zero (Tables 5, 6, and 
7). Means of each synthetic were not significantly different (Table Al). 
These data suggest that the ability of these genotypes to produce grain 
yield from a unit of plant N was not affected by the N status of the soil. 
Subcomponents of UTE were also unaffected by N treatments (Table Al). 
The ratio of grain N to postanthesis N accumulation (Ng/Npa) was not 
affected by the level of soil N. The fraction of the total plant N that 
was accumulated after anthesis (Npa/Nt) was not affected by N 
fertilization. The proportion of grain N to the total plant N, or the N 
harvest index (Ng/Nt), was also not affected by N rate. In these 
synthetics, the utilization of accumulated N into grain weight or grain N 
content does not seem to be affected by the amount of soil-applied N. 
Nitrogen-rate main effects were influenced by the environment in which 
the experiments were conducted. Nitrogen-by-environment (n x e) 
interactions were significant for all traits except 300-kernel weight, 
stover N percentage at physiological maturity, the fraction of total N 
accumulated at anthesis (Na/Nt), the ratio of N translocated to the grain 
to N accumulated at anthesis (Ng/Na), the ratio of N translocated to the 
grain to postanthesis N accumulation (Table Al), and grain moisture at 
harvest (Table A4). In general, main-effect mean squares were greater than 
interaction mean squares; however, the magnitude of the interaction mean 
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squares, and small of degrees of freedom, often masked the detection of 
significant main effects. This was also reported by Gardner et al. (1990) 
and others who noted that detection of significant response to N 
fertilization may be hampered by n x e Interactions. Given the diverse 
climatic conditions experienced in the years of the experiment, significant 
n X e interactions are not surprising. The linear response to added N 
fertilizer was different among environments for all traits except kernel 
depth, stover N percentage at physiological maturity, grain protein 
percentage, the ratio of grain N content to N accumulated at anthesis 
(Ng/Na), post-anthesis N accumulation, and the ratio of grain N content to 
N accumulated after anthesis (Ng/Npa). Significant nitrogen-linear-by-
environment (N( X e) mean squares of grain N content (g plant"may be the 
result of significant x e interaction of hand-harvested grain yield. 
The quadratic response to increasing N rate was also affected by the 
environment. The nltrogen-quadratlc-by-environment (Nq x e) Interaction 
was significant for stover dry-weight at anthesis, stover dry-weight at 
physiological maturity, NUE, UPE, UTE, and the N harvest index (Ng/Nt). 
Significant Nq x e interaction suggests the rate of response saturation was 
different over environments. In general, mean squares associated with Nq x 
e interaction were much less than N^  x e mean squares. Coefficients of 
variation among N treatments (CVg%) ranged from 0.76% for kernel depth to 
28.0% for the ratio of grain N content to the N accumulated after anthesis. 
CVg% for hand-harvested grain yield and machine-harvested grain yield were 
4.96% and 3.52%, respectively, in the combined analysis. 
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Genotvplc differences 
Analyses of variance of random S3 lines from BS24 and BS25 combined 
over environments, showed significant genotypic differences for all traits 
(Tables A1 and A4), except grain moisture at harvest (Table A4). 
Significant genotypic differences among s3 lines from BS24 were noted for 
all traits except the fraction of total N accumulated at anthesis (Na/Nt), 
post-anthesis N accumulation (Npa), the proportion of total plant N 
accumulated after anthesis (Npa/Nt), and the ratio of grain N to N 
accumulated after anthesis (Ng/Npa). Differences among s3 lines of BS25 
were significant for all traits. Means for BS24 and BS25 were 
significantly different for all traits except kernel depth, 300-kernel 
weight, stover N at physiological maturity, utilization efficiency (UTE), 
the proportion of total plant N translocated to the grain (N harvest index 
(Ng/Nt)), the fraction of total N accumulated at anthesis (Na/Nt), the 
ratio of grain N to N accumulated at anthesis (Ng/Na), post-anthesis N 
accumulation, the fraction of total N accumulated after anthesis (Npa/Nt), 
the proportion of N accumulated after anthesis translocated to the grain 
(Ng/Npa), and grain N content (Ng). Significant genotypic effects were 
expected to be present for most traits because of the random nature of the 
lines and the genetic heterogeneity of the synthetics. 
Genotype-by-environment interactions among the 60 s3 lines from BS24 
and BS25 were significant for all traits, except the ratio of grain N to N 
accumulated after anthesis (Ng/Npa) had significant g x e interactions 
among BS24 s3 lines and BS25 s3 lines. A significant g x e interaction was 
found among s3 lines of BS24 for the fraction of total N accumulated at 
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anthesis (Na/Nt), whereas the g x e interaction mean square within BS25 was 
nonsignificant. This indicated the rank, or the relative magnitude of the 
trait, for the s3 lines within the two synthetics, was different when grown 
at different environments. Coefficients of variation among subplots (CV^,%) 
ranged from 6.0% for grain protein percentage to 221.9% for the ratio of N 
translocated to the grain to postanthesis N accumulation. CV^% for hand-
harvested grain yield and machine-harvested grain yield were 33.2% and 
23.52%, respectively, in the combined analysis. Low grain yield and high 
standard deviations contributed to the relatively high CV^ % for hand-
harvested grain yield and machine-harvested grain yield. 
The presence of a significant nitrogen-by-genotype (n x g) interaction 
suggests that genotypes responded differently to increasing rates of 
fertilizer N. By identifying responsive lines, breeders may select more 
efficient lines. N x G interaction mean squares were significant for 300-
kernel weight, stover N percentage at anthesis, grain protein percentage, 
N-use efficiency (NUE), and N-uptake efficiency (UPE). In all cases, the 
interaction was due, primarily, to x G interactions. 
Linear declines in NUE and UPE varied among genotypes. N^  x G 
interaction mean squares were significant among Sg-lines within BS24 and 
within BS25 for NUE and UPE (Table Al). Nitrogen-linear regression 
coefficients for NUE ranged from -2.26 to -25.48 for S3-lines from BS24 and 
from -5.21 to -26.74 for Sg^ lines from BS25 (Table 8). In general, those 
lines that were most efficient (large NUE values) had large, negative 
regression coefficients. This wide range in nitrogen response 
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Table 8. Nitrogen-use efficiency (NUE) and nitrogen-linear regression 
coefficients for NUE of Sg-lines from BS24 and BS25 
Entry NUE No Nf Entry NUE No Nf 
BS24-1 46. ,4 101.0 -20, ,9 BS25-1 42, ,1 94. 5 -20, .9 
-2 15. ,4 21.0 -2, .3 -2 32, ,0 66. 6 -13, .8 
-3 43, ,0 94.0 -20, ,4 -3 38, ,1 74. 9 -14, ,7 
-4 35, 5 77.9 -17, ,0 -4 27, ,0 52. 1 -10, ,1 
-5 38. 9 77.1 -15, ,3 -5 39, ,9 89. 3 -19, ,7 
-6 41. 3 87.6 -18, ,6 -6 26, ,1 53. 6 -11, ,0 
-7 43. 5 95.8 -20, .9 -7 34, ,1 70. 7 -14, ,6 
- 8 25. ,5 54.1 -11. 4 - 8 25, ,9 54. 7 -11, ,5 
-9 30. ,7 66.5 -14, ,3 -9 20, .5 39. ,1 -7, ,4 
-10 50, ,7 114.4 -25, .5 -10 35, .3 79. ,7 -17, ,7 
-11 49, .6 104.8 -22, ,0 -11 24, ,3 49. ,5 -10, .0 
-12 34.2 72.0 -15, .1 -12 32, ,9 71. 7 -15, ,5 
-13 22, ,9 52.3 -11, .8 -13 32, ,8 69. 2 -14, ,5 
-14 47, ,7 96.2 -19.4 -14 30, ,2 63. 9 -13, ,5 
-15 26, ,5 55.9 -11. 8 -15 43, .4 90. ,3 -18, ,8 
-16 33, ,2 69.0 -14, .3 -16 29, .6 53, ,8 -9, ,7 
-17 33, .2 58.8 -10 ,2 -17 43, .3 87, .8 -17, ,8 
-18 34, .7 67.7 -13 .2 -18 33, .2 71, ,3 -15, ,2 
-19 36, ,5 64.8 -11 .3 -19 29 ,9 64, ,2 -13, .7 
-20 48, ,0 99.5 -20 .6 -20 34, ,5 73. ,6 -15, ,7 
-21 23, .8 50.8 -10, .8 -21 32, .9 71. ,7 -15, ,5 
-22 48, ,6 101.8 -21 .3 -22 30, .5 61. ,7 -12, ,5 
-23 47, .2 98.4 -20 .5 -23 49 .2 97, .3 -19, .2 
-24 29, .8 52.3 -9 .0 -24 45, .2 97, .8 -21, .0 
-25 42, ,7 92.7 -20 .0 -25 58.4 125, ,2 -26, .7 
-26 38, .2 79.5 -16 .5 -26 13 .7 26, .8 -5, .2 
-27 22, .5 39.2 - 6, .7 -27 30 .5 63, ,0 -13, .0 
-28 21, ,7 45.2 -9.4 -28 31. 1 63. ,0 -12, ,8 
-29 36, .4 77.6 -16, .5 -29 29 .1 52, 2 -9, .2 
-30 40, .9 89.9 -19 .6 -30 45, .2 89, ,5 -17, .7 
Mean 36, .3 75.3 ± -15 . 6 ± 34 .0 70, ,6 ± -14, .6 
1.4 0 .5 1, ,2 0, .4 
High value 50, ,7 114.4 
in CM 
.5 58. 4 125.2 -26, ,7 
Low value 15, ,4 21.0 -2 .3 13, .7 26.8 -5.: > 
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characteristics suggests breeders should be able to select more efficient 
genotypes that respond to increased N fertilizer. 
Significant environment-by-N rate-by-genotype (e x n x g) interactions 
existed for all traits except kernel depth, 300-kernel weight, stover N 
percentage at anthesis, the fraction of total N accumulated at anthesis, 
the ratio of N translocated to the grain to post-anthesis N accumulation 
(Table Al), and grain moisture at harvest (Table A4). Those traits with a 
significant n x g interaction had significant e x n x g mean squares, 
possibly masking the first-order interaction. This demonstrates the 
influence of the diverse growing conditions of 1988 through 1990. 
Components of variance and heritabilitv estimates 
Estimates of Sg-line components of variance and broad-sense 
heritabilities at four N levels are shown in Table 9. Genotypic variance 
of hand-harvested grain yield and total plant N at physiological maturity 
showed no clear trend across N rates. The genotypic variance for hand-
harvested grain yield and total plant N for BS24 had no clear linear or 
quadratic trends across N treatments, but appeared to be maximized at 80 kg 
N ha'l. The genotypic variance of BS25 hand-harvested grain yield and 
total plant N was maximized at 160 kg N ha"^ . 
In general, genotypic variance for the three efficiency traits (NUE, 
UPE, and UTE) had a quadratic trend with increasing rates of N fertilizer 
(Table 9). Among all 60 S3 lines, there was a linear decline in genotypic 
variance of NUE from 0 to 160 kg N ha"^ , with less of a decline in 
genotypic variance from 160 to 240 kg N ha"^. Quadratic trends were also 
Table 9. Estimates of components of variance and broad-sense 
heritability among 60 S3 lines from BS24 and BS25 for five 
traits at four nitrogen levels evaluated in three 
environments 
Genotypic variation (a~) 
Nitrogen level (kg N ha'^) 
Trait Population 0 80 160 240 
Hand-harvested 
grain yield 
(g planfl) 
BS24 
BS25 
Overall 
251.82 
196.85 
222.15 
293.63 
244.16 
271.29 
159.63 
278.85 
220.12 
253.29 
170.58 
205.37 
Total plant 
nitrogen 
(g planfl) 
BS24 
BS25 
Overall 
0.0617 
0.0463 
0.0555 
0.0846 
0.0208 
0.0522 
0.0545 
0.0527 
0.0537 
0.0554 
0.0334 
0.0462 
Nitrogen-use 
efficiency 
BS24 
BS25 
Overall 
251.82 
196.85 
222.15 
127.09 
105.68 
117.42 
17.27 
30.17 
23.82 
12.18 
8 . 2 0  
9.88 
Nitrogen-uptake 
efficiency 
BS24 
BS25 
Overall 
0.0617 
0.0463 
0.0555 
0.0366 
0.0090 
0.0226 
0.0059 
0.0057 
0.0058 
0.0027 
0.0016 
0 .0022  
Nitrogen-utilization 
efficiency 
BS24 
BS25 
Overall 
59.72 
55.09 
55.97 
31.02 
40.23 
35.33 
2 6 . 6 2  
32.57 
29.33 
31.03 
22.49 
24.62 
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Genotype-by-environment variation (o Q^) Experimental error (o^) 
Nitrogen level (kg N ha"^ ') Nitrogen level (kg N ha"^) 
0 80 160 240 0 80 160 240 
181.70 187.36 240.93 114.16 351.10 353.28 
89.27 139.30 210.57 174.77 352.69 293.08 
131.66 167.82 220.57 156.17 355.64 318.90 
360.28 462.24 
372.43 271.42 
368.98 363.70 
0.0624 0.0458 0.0756 0.0363 0.2104 0.1490 
0.0190 0.0595 0.0296 0.0721 0.1729 0.1370 
0.0415 0.0596 0.0512 0.0544 0.1904 0.1433 
0.1813 0.2864 
0.2220 0.1880 
0.2002 0.2369 
181.70 81.09 26.07 5.49 351.10 152.91 
89.27 60.29 22.78 8.40 352.69 126.85 
131.66 72.64 23.87 7.51 355.64 138.03 
38.98 22.23 
40.30 13.05 
39.93 17.49 
0.0624 
0.0190 
0.0415 
0.0198 
0.0257 
0.0258 
0.0082 
0.0032 
0.0058 
0.0017 
0.0035 
0.0026 
0.2104 
0.1729 
0.1904 
0.0645 
0.0593 
0.0620 
0.0196 
0.0238 
0.0217 
0.0138 
0.0090 
0.0114 
29.37 
14.64 
22.75 
39.43 
15.18 
26.57 
25.42 
25.50 
25.50 
22.04 
31.78 
31.78 
69.08 
60.46 
64.76 
44.63 
42.06 
43.86 
39.50 
35.06 
37.42 
49.16 
34.22 
41.64 
Table 9. (Continued) 
Broad sense heritability (h^) 
Nitrogen level (kg N ha"^) 
Trait Population 0 80 160 240 
Hand-harvested BS24 71.7 74.3 57.0 73.9 
grain yield BS25 74.0 75.6 71.4 65.9 
Overall 72.7 74.8 65.8 68.9 
Total plant BS24 58.3 72.7 54.6 55.8 
nitrogen BS25 64.4 37.2 60.6 42.6 
Overall 61.3 59.3 57.7 51.0 
Nitrogen-use BS24 71.7 74.3 57.0 73.9 
efficiency BS25 74.0 75.6 71.4 65.9 
Overall 72.7 74.8 65.8 69.0 
Nitrogen-uptake BS24 58.3 72.7 54,6 56.2 
efficiency BS25 64.4 37.2 60.6 42.5 
Overall 61.3 59.3 57.7 50.7 
Nitrogen-utilization 
efficiency 
BS24 77.4 
BS25 82.6 
Overall 79.1 
63.1 67.4 70.8 
80.5 72.3 60.6 
72.0 69.8 61.8 
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Across N level 
2 
fg 
2 
*ge < 4ng a2 h2 
226.72 
221.24 
224.18 
163.32 
119.16 
139.23 
17.16 
1.82 
7.40 
23.61 
45.75 
39.77 
381.73 
322.40 
351.81 
% 
77.7 
82.0 
80.0 
0.0607 
0.0415 
0.0521 
0.0433 
0.0346 
0.0404 
0.0045 
-0.0346 
-0.0002 
0.0155 
0.0139 
0.0147 
0.2068 
0.1795 
0.0193 
75.0 
71.5 
73.4 
72,54 
66.49 
69.62 
50.10 
32.68 
40.50 
39.41 
24.98 
31.59 
31.32 
16.68 
24.56 
141.31 
133.22 
137.70 
77.9 
82.0 
80.1 
0.0192 
0.0126 
0.0162 
0.0123 
0.0092 
0.0113 
0.0100 
0.0041 
0.0070 
0.0143 
0.0048 
0.0103 
0.0771 
0.0663 
0.0710 
75.4 
72.0 
73.8 
35.99 
36.22 
35.22 
25.34 
18.01 
22.11 
1.48 
1.83 
1.46 
4.97 
5.35 
3.70 
50.59 
42.95 
52.23 
78.5 
83.4 
80.0 
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evident among Sg-lines within each individual synthetic. Genotypic 
variance of UPE and UTE also had a quadratic decline across N treatments. 
Among S3-lines of BS24, genotypic variance of UPE had a linear decline up 
to 160 kg N ha'l with less of a decline from 160 to 240 kg N ha"^. Among 
Sg-lines of BS25, genotypic variance of UPE decreased from 0 to 80 kg N 
ha'l with less of a decline from 80 to 240 kg N ha"^. A quadratic decline 
was also evident in genotypic variance of UTE among S3-lines of BS24 and 
BS25. s3 lines of BS24 showed a quadratic decline in genotypic variance 
across the N treatments. Genotypic variance of UTE among Sgi-lines of BS25 
showed a linear decrease with increasing N fertilization. 
No clear trend was observed across the four N treatments for genotype-
by-environment (g X e) variance components of hand-harvested grain yield, 
total plant N, and UTE. Linear declines were observed for the estimates of 
g X e variances of NUE and UPE across N levels. The magnitude of the g x e 
variance estimate in proportion to the genetic variance suggests that the 
environment influenced the expression of these five traits. Breeding 
protocols to improve these traits should include evaluation of material 
over several environments to decrease the effect of the g x e variance. 
Estimates of genotypic variance, g x e variance, n x g variance, and e 
X n X g variance components pooled across the four N rates are shown in 
Table 9, The magnitude of the genotypic variance component was greater for 
S3-lines of BS24 than S^i-lines of BS25 for all traits except UTE. However, 
expression of these traits in BS24 appears to be more affected by the 
environment than in BS25 (o^gg BS24 > BS25). The magnitudes of the n 
X g and e X n X g variance components were small compared to the genotypic 
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variance for all traits except UPE, indicating these interactions were not 
of primary importance in the variation of these traits. The magnitude of 
the estimate of the genotypic variance suggests that improvement of these 
traits should be possible in BS24 and BS25. 
Estimates of broad-sense heritabilities further suggest that 
improvement by selection should be possible. All traits of interest showed 
high heritabilities (Table 9). In general, heritability estimates for 
these traits were not affected by N treatment. This suggests that 
selection to improve these traits should be equally effective under any N 
regime. 
Contribution to variation amonp genotypes in nitrogen-use efficiency 
Nitrogen-use efficiency is the product of N-uptake efficiency (UPE) 
and N-utilization efficiency (UTE). Thus, the sum of the proportions of 
variation in NUE attributable to UPE and UTE equals unity. By comparing 
the magnitude of the standard deviations of the logarithm of the component 
to the standard deviation of the logarithm of NUE, the proportion of the 
variation of NUE attributable to variation of the component can be 
elucidated (Moll et al., 1982). 
N-utilization efficiency (UTE) accounted for 70 to 85% of the total 
variation of NUE, among the 60 S3 lines of BS24 and BS25, at each N rate 
(Table 10). The N harvest index, or the proportion of the total plant N 
translocated into the grain (Ng/Nt), was the primary subcomponent of UTE at 
each N level. The proportion of the total plant N that was taken up after 
anthesis (Npa/Nt) was the primary component of the N harvest index, at low 
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Table 10. Contribution of variation in efficiency components to the 
total variation of nitrogen-use efficiency (NUE) in 60 
S3-lines of BS24 and BS25 grown in three environments at 
Ames, Iowa 
Efficiency Component 
Proportion of 
variation attributable 
Nitrogen rate (kg N ha"^) 
0 80 160 240 
Nitrogen-uptake efficiency 
Nitrogen-utilization efficiency 
0.16 
0.85 
0.29 
0.73 
0.30 
0.70 
0 . 2 2  
0.77 
Grain yield/Grain nitrogen* 0.08 0.10 0.07 0.05 
Grain nitrogen/Total plant nitrogen* 0.93 0.91 0.93 0.94 
Postanthesis nitrogen uptake/ 
Total plant nitrogen^ 
Grain nitrogen/Postanthesis 
nitrogen uptake** 
0.84 
0.16 
1.51 
0.51C 
0 .06  
0.97 
•0.14° 
1.16 
^Subcomponents of nitrogen-utilization efficiency. 
^Expansion terms of grain nitrogen/total plant nitrogen (Ng/Nt). 
negative correlation between the expansion term and Ng/Nt results 
in a negative contribution to the sum of squares. 
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N levels (0 and SO kg N ha"^). At high levels of N (160 and 240 kg N 
ha'l), translocation of postanthesis N to the ear seems to have been most 
important. The alteration of efficiency strategies occurred between 80 kg 
N ha'l and 160 kg N ha'^ for the lines tested, which may include the N 
level where postanthesis soil N supply is not limiting. 
Nitrogen-utilization efficiency seems to have been the primary 
component of NUE within each N treatment within S3-lines of BS24 and BS25 
(Tables 11 and 12), Variation in UTE accounted for 66 to 87% of the 
variation in NUE within each N rate for BS24 (Table 11) and from 73 to 79% 
of the variation in NUE within each N rate for BS25 (Table 12). The 
variation in N harvest index (Ng/Nt) was the primary subcomponent of UTE 
within each N rate and across N rates for both synthetics. In general, 
postanthesis N accumulation was more important at low N levels, while N 
translocation accounted for the most variation under high N regimes. 
s3xs3 Crosses Experiment 
Effects of nitrogen treatments 
Significant N main-effects were observed for all traits except ear 
width, stover dry-weight at anthesis, UTE, the fraction of total N 
accumulated at anthesis (Na/Nt), the ratio of N translocated to the grain 
to N accumulated at anthesis (Ng/Na), post-anthesis N accumulation, the 
fraction of total N accumulated after anthesis (Npa/Nt), the ratio of N 
translocated to the grain to postanthesis N accumulation (Ng/Npa) (Table 
A2), grain moisture at harvest and machine-harvested grain yield (Table 
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Table 11. Contribution of variation in efficiency components to the 
total variation of nitrogen-use efficiency (NUE) in 30 
Sg-lines of BS24 grown in three environments at Ames, Iowa 
Efficiency Component 
Proportion of 
variation attributable 
Nitrogen rate Ckg N ha"^) 
0 80 160 240 
Nitrogen-uptake efficiency 
Nitrogen-utilization efficiency 
0 . 1 2  
0.87 
0.31 
0.70 
0.34 
0 . 6 6  
0 . 2 2  
0.78 
Grain yield/Grain nitrogen* 0.05 0.08 0.04 0.06 
Grain nitrogen/Total plant nitrogen* 0.94 0.94 0.96 0.96 
Postanthesis nitrogen uptake/ 
Total plant nitrogen^ 
Grain nitrogen/Postanthesis 
nitrogen uptake** 
0.36 
0.65 
1.46 
-0.48° 
-0.07= 
1.06 
•0.56= 
1.56 
^Subcomponents of nitrogen-utilization efficiency. 
^Expansion terms of grain nitrogen/total plant nitrogen (Ng/Nt). 
=A negative correlation between the expansion term and Ng/Nt results 
in a negative contribution to the sum of squares. 
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Table 12. Contribution of variation in efficiency components to the 
total variation of nitrogen-use efficiency (NUE) in 30 
Sj-lines of BS25 grown in three environments at Ames, Iowa 
Efficiency Component 
Proportion of 
variation attributable 
Nitrogen rate (kg N ha'^) 
0 80 160 240 
Nitrogen-uptake efficiency 
Nitrogen-utilization efficiency 
0.24 
0.79 
0.23 
0.78 
0 . 2 6  
0.73 
0.24 
0.77 
Grain yield/Grain nitrogen* 0.16 0.13 0.09 0.04 
Grain nitrogen/Total plant nitrogen* 0.88 0.89 0.91 0.94 
Fostanthesis nitrogen uptake/ 
Total plant nitrogen^ 
Grain nitrogen/Postanthesis 
nitrogen uptake^ 
2.35 
-1.35® 
1.60 
-0.60° 
0 . 2 0  
0.78 
0.29 
0.74 
"Subcomponents of nitrogen-utilization efficiency. 
^Expansion terms of grain nitrogen/total plant nitrogen (Ng/Nt). 
negative correlation between the expansion term and Ng/Nt results 
in a negative contribution to the sum of squares. 
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A4). All traits showing a significant N main-effect had a significant N-
linear mean square. Machine-harvested grain yield had a significant N-
linear effect, while the N main effect was nonsignificant. Hand-harvested 
grain yield, stover N percentage at anthesis, stover N content at anthesis, 
grain N content and total plant N had significant quadratic responses to 
increased N fertilization (Table 13). The mean square of the N-linear term 
greatly exceeded the N-quadratic and N-residual mean squares for all 
traits, indicating that the linear component accounted for most of the 
variation in the response to N fertilizer. 
Means and regression coefficients across 30 pairwise S3XS3 crosses at 
each N rate are shown in Table 13. Large n x e interaction mean squares 
resulted in large standard errors. Mean values of hand-harvested grain 
yield showed significant linear and quadratic trends over N levels (Table 
13). Hand-harvested grain yield increased linearly until N became non-
limiting, with further additions of fertilizer N resulting in diminished 
yield increases. This result supports Balko and Russell (1980a) and others 
who reported the greatest N response for hybrid grain yield occurred across 
the first N increment. 
Ear traits of the s3xs3 crosses were also affected by N fertilization. 
Ear length increased sharply from 0 to 80 kg N ha"^. No further increase 
in ear length was detected at N levels greater than 160 kg N ha'^. Ear 
width, kernel depth, and 300-kernel weight also increased across N 
treatments. The greatest response was across the first N increment, with 
greater N rates resulting in a diminished response. 
Table 13. Main plot means and regression coefficients of 25 plant, ear, 
and grain traits of 30 pair-wise S3 x S3 crosses involving 
S3-lines of BS24 and BS25 
Grain yield 
Nitrogen 
rate 
Hand 
harvested 
Machine 
harvested 
Grain 
moisture 
Ear* 
Length Width 
Kernel 
depth* 
kg N ha"^ g plant'l q ha'l % 
0 94, ,2 47.7 20.3 14.1 4, ,1 0.68 
80 127, ,6 58.0 20.2 16.5 4, .4 0.76 
160 143, ,9 57.9 20.2 17.5 4, ,5 0.78 
240 145, ,2 61.6 19.9 17.4 4, .5 . 0.77 
SE (X) 7, .4 5.4 0.37 0.54 0. 09 0.025 
bo 45, .4 45.9 20.46 13.7 4, .0 0.68 
57, 01** 4.2* -0.13 1.1* 0, .1* 0.03* 
\ -8, .02* 
R2 0 .99 0.81 0.87 0.80 0 .83 0.76 
X 127 .7 56.3 20.1 16.4 4, ,4 0.75 
*Ear length, ear width, kernel depth, and 300-kernel weight were 
evaluated in two environments. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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300-
kernel 
weight* 
Stover 
Stover dry weight 
Days to dry weight physiological 
anthesis anthesis maturity 
Stover N 
Stover N physiological 
anthesis maturity 
cm 
74.3 
77.5 
80.9 
80.8 
1.73 
72.72 
2 .26* *  
0 . 8 8  
78.4 
Days after 
July 1 
13.8 
17.0 
17.6 
19.1 
3.43 
12.8 
1 . 6  
0.91 
16.9 
122.9 
143.2 
147.4 
145.6 
8.3 
121.6 
7.3* 
0.67 
139.8 
•g plant'l-
107.4 
118.0 
122.0 
124.0 
4.4 
104.4 
5.4** 
0 . 8 8  
117.8 
1.42 
1.71 
1.88 
1.92 
0.07 
0.997 
0.486** 
-0.064* 
0.99 
1.73 
0 . 6 8  
0 . 8 0  
0.87 
0.92 
0.03 
0.627 
0.076** 
0.96 
0 . 8 2  
Table 13. (Continued) 
Post-
an thesis 
Nitrogen Stover N stover N Grain Total 
Rate anthesis accumulation protein Grain N plant N NUE 
kg N ha"^ 1 % -g plant" •1 
0 1. ,78 0, .18 6. ,39 0, ,95 1. ,70 92. ,2 
80 2, ,48 0 .24 7, .07 1, .44 2, ,40 84, ,0 
160 2. ,80 0 .32 7, .57 1, ,71 2, .78 47, ,3 
240 2, ,81 0 .41 7, .80 1, .79 2, .94 31, .8 
SE (X) 0. 17 0 .09 0, .18 0, .07 0, ,11 10, ,1 
bo 0. ,759 0 .090 6, .03 0. 270 0. ,75 120, ,30 
1. 20** 0 .079* 0.47** 0, CO
 
a\
 
1, 09** -22. .38** 
\ -0. 17* -0. ,102** -0. ,14* - -
R2 0, ,99 0 .99 0. 96 0, .99 0, ,99 0, ,95 
X 2, ,47 0 .29 7 .21 1. 47 2, .46 64, ,4 
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UPE UTE (Ng/Nt) (Na/Nt) (Ng/Na) (Npa/Nt) (Ng/Npa) 
1. 70 55, ,4 0, ,56 1. ,10 0. ,56 0, ,09 50, ,23 
1. ,58 54, .2 0, ,60 1, ,10 0, ,61 0, .09 78, ,05 
0, ,92 52, .0 0, ,62 1, ,06 0, ,64 0, .10 90, ,13 
0. ,64 50, ,0 0. ,62 1. ,01 0. 67 0, ,12 71, ,26 
0, ,17 1, .9 0, ,02 0, ,08 0, ,03 0, .03 19. ,06 
2, ,167 57, .51 0, .553 1, .144 0, ,536 0. 075 53, .62 
0, ,383** -1, .84* 0, .019** -0, .031 0, .034* 0 .009 7, .52 
0, ,94 0 .99 0, .75 0, .90 0, .98 0 .70 0, ,34 
1. 21 52 .9 0, .60 1, .07 0, .62 0 .10 72, .42 
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Stover dry-weight and N percentage, at both harvest dates, were 
significantly affected by N treatment (Table 13). Stover dry-weight at 
anthesis and physiological maturity had a linear increase across N 
treatments with the greatest increase occurring across the first N 
increment. Stover N percentage at both harvest dates showed a linear 
increase across N treatments (Table 13), with the greatest response 
occurring across the first N increment. Further N treatments resulted in a 
diminished response and a significant quadratic effect for stover N 
percentage at anthesis. 
Grain N and total plant N were affected by N treatments. Grain 
protein percentage, grain N content (g plant"^), and total plant N (g 
plant'l) had significant linear increases across N treatments. A quadratic 
response was noted for grain N content and total plant N. This may be due 
to the quadratic increase in grain yield and stover N content at anthesis. 
Nitrogen-use efficiency (NUE) and its components, N-uptake (UPE) and 
N-utilization efficiency (UTE), were affected by N treatments (Table 13). 
The efficiency traits declined across N rates with the greatest decrease 
occurring between 80 and 160 kg N ha"^. This may suggest that 80 kg N ha'^ 
is the most efficient N regime for the crosses examined. The large 
values suggest the variability across N rates was adequately explained by 
the linear model. 
Subcomponents of UTE were largely unaffected by N treatment. Only the 
N harvest index (Ng/Nt) and the ratio of grain N to N accumulated at 
anthesis (Ng/Na) increased across N treatments. This response may be due 
to the significant increase in both grain N content and total plant N with 
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added N fertilization. The remaining subcomponents, the fraction of total 
N accumulated after anthesis (Npa/Nt), and the ratio of N translocated to 
the grain to postanthesis N accumulation (Ng/Npa), did not respond to 
increaseing N levels. 
The response to N was affected by the environment for many traits. 
Significant nitrogen-by-environment (n x e) interactions were observed for 
hand-harvested grain yield, ear width, 300-kernel weight, stover dry-weight 
at anthesis, stover N percentage at anthesis, grain protein percentage, 
NUE, UPE, UTE, the fraction of total N accumulated at anthesis (Na/Nt), the 
ratio of N translocated to the grain to N accumulated at anthesis (Ng/Na), 
post-anthesis N accumulation, the fraction of total N accumulated after 
anthesis, the ratio of N translocated to the grain to post-anthesis N 
accumulation (Ng/Npa), stover N content at anthesis (Table A2), machine-
harvested grain yield (Table A4), and days to anthesis (Table A5). The 
large standard errors for these traits were due to the large n x e 
interaction mean square. The magnitude of the n x e interaction mean 
square was usually smaller than the N main-effect mean square. The n x e 
interaction mean-square was greater than the N main-effect for the fraction 
of total N accumulated at anthesis (Na/Nt) and the fraction of total N 
accumulated after anthesis (Npa/Nt). In all other cases, the n x e mean 
square was less than the N main-effect mean square. Coefficients of 
variation among N treatments (CVg%) ranged from 1.2% for ear width to 30.3% 
for the fraction of total N accumulated after anthesis (Npa/Nt). CVg% for 
hand-harvested grain yield and machine-harvested grain yield were 7.1 and 
5.6%, respectively in the combined analysis. 
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Genotvplc differences 
Significant genotyplc differences were noted for all traits except the 
fraction of total N accumulated at anthesis (Na/Nt), the ratio of grain N 
to N accumulated after anthesis (Ng/Npa) (Table A2), and grain moisture at 
harvest (Table A4). Due to the random nature of the parental s3 lines, 
slgnficant genotype effects were expected for most traits. Genotype-by-
envlronment (g x e) interactions were also significant for many traits. 
Significant g x e interaction mean squares were observed for all traits 
except ear width, kernel depth, the fraction of total N accumulated at 
anthesis (Na/Nt), the ratio of N translocated to the grain to N 
accumulation at anthesis (Ng/Na), post-anthesis N accumulation (Npa), the 
fraction of total N accumulated after anthesis (Npa/Nt), and the ratio of N 
translocated to the grain to N accumulated after anthesis (Ng/Npa). The 
significant g x e interaction probably resulted because of the vast 
differences in the growing seasons of 1988, 1989, and 1990; however, the 
magnitude of the g x e mean square was usually less than the main effect 
mean square. Coefficients of variation among genotypes (CV^%) ranged from 
6.2% for grain protein percentage to 143.4% for post-anthesls N 
accumulation. CVy% for hand-harvested grain yield and machine-harvested 
grain yield were 18.7% and 16.0%, respectively in the combined analysis. 
Nitrogen-by-genotype (n x g) interactions were not significant for 
most traits. Only stover N percentage at anthesis, NUE, and UPE had 
significant n x g interactions. These traits, along with grain protein 
percentage and 300-kernel weight, were the only traits demonstrating 
significant n x g interactions in the S3-line experiment. This may suggest 
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the differential response of the genotypes across N rates of the parental 
S3 lines may be passed on to their hybrid progeny. 
Contribution to variation among penotvpes in nitroeen-use efficiency 
The contribution of variation in efficiency components to the total 
variation of NUE in the 30 pairwise s3xs3 crosses is shown in Table 14. 
Nitrogen-uptake efficiency (UPE) was the primary component of NUE at each N 
level. At each N rate, variation in UPE contributed between 72% and 91% of 
the total variation of NUE. Variation in UPE contributed the least at 0 kg 
N ha'l, but contributed the most variation at 80 kg N ha"^. The reason for 
this is not clear. In the parental s3 lines, UPE was a minor contributor 
to the total variation of NUE at each N level; the reason for its apparent 
increase in importance of UPE in the s3xs3 crosses is also unclear. Since 
UTE contributed such a minor proportion to the variation in NUE, the 
contribution of the subcomponents of UTE was not evaluated. 
Relationship between the Performance of 
s3 Lines and their s3xs3 Crosses 
Spearman rank correlation coefficients between corresponding traits 
of the midparent and their s3xs3 crosses are presented in Table 15. 
Midparent values and s3xs3 traits were generally significantly correlated 
when averaged across N rates. Only midparent and s3xs3 hand-harvested 
grain yield and post-anthesis N accumulation were uncorrelated. 
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Table 14. Contribution of variation in efficiency components to the 
total variation of nitrogen-use efficiency in 30 pair wise 
S3 X s3 crosses involving Sgi-lines of BS24 and BS25 
Proportion of variation attributable 
Nitrogen rate (kg N ha'^) 
0 80 160 240 
Nitrogen-uptake efficiency 0.72 0.91 0.84 0.83 
Nitrogen-utilization efficiency 0.32 0.10 0.17 0.18 
Across N rates, there was a positive correlation between midparent N-
efficiency traits and those of the s3xs3 cross. A large, positive 
correlation existed between midparent NUE and UPE and their corresponding 
traits in the s3xs3 cross (r-0.60** and r-0.58**, respectively). The 
correlation between midparent and s3xs3 UTE was smaller (r-0.30) and 
significant at the 0.10 probability level. This suggests that the midparent 
value is a good predictor of efficiency characteristics of the hybrid, when 
averaged across N rates. Across N rates, midparent plant and grain 
characteristics were positively correlated with corresponding traits of the 
s3xs3 cross. Midparent stover dry-weight at anthesis and physiological 
maturity were correlated with those traits in the s3xs3 cross (r-0.72** and 
r-0.41*, respectively). Midparent stover N percentages at anthesis and 
physiological maturity were also correlated with those s3xs3 traits 
(r-0.50** and r-0.32 (P<0.10), respectively). Midparent grain-protein 
percentage was positively correlated with grain protein percentage of the 
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Table 15. Spearmans rank correlation coefficients between midparent and 
S3 X S3 performance for 13 traits across nitrogen treatments. 
Data combined across three environments at Ames, Iowa 
Nitrogen rate (ke N ha'M 
Trait 0 80 160 240 Average 
Hand-harvested grain yield 0. 36* 0. ,25 0. ,58** 0. ,30 + 0. ,19 
Machine-harvested grain 
yield* 
0. ,05 0. ,27 0, ,22 0, ,39* 0, ,30 + 
Stover dry-weight--anthesis 0, 52** 0. ,22 0, ,52** 0, ,54** 0, ,72** 
Stover dry-weight--
physiological maturity 
0, 33 + 0. ,36* 0.43* 0, ,18 0, ,41* 
Stover N percentage--anthesis 0, .24 0, ,64** 0, ,49** 0, ,41* 0, ,50** 
Stover N percentage--
physiological maturity 
0. ,24 0. ,56** 0, ,49** 0, ,33 + 0, ,32 + 
Stover N content--anthesis 0. ,42* 0, ,25 0, ,38* 0, ,49** 0, ,61** 
Post-anthesis N accumulation -0, ,20 -0, 14 -0. ,12 -0. ,17 -0, ,08 
Grain protein percentage 0, ,31 + 0, 42* 0, ,58** 0, ,51** 0, ,48** 
Total plant nitrogen--
physiological maturity 
0, ,22 0, 21 0 .55** 0 .52** 0, ,52** 
Nitrogen-use efficiency 0, ,36* 0. ,03 0, ,58** 0, ,30 + 0, ,60** 
Nitrogen-uptake efficiency 0, ,22 0, ,22 0, ,54** 0, ,53** 0, ,58** 
Nitrogen-utilization 
efficiency 
0, 47** 0, 42* 0, ,39* 0. ,11 0, ,30 + 
^Machine-harvested grain yield evaluated at 4 locations. 
+,*,**Significant at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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S3XS3 cross (r-0.48**). Midparent total plant N (stover + grain) was also 
positively correlated with the s3xs3 cross (r-0.52**). Large, positive 
correlations between midparent and corresponding traits of the hybrid 
suggest that primarily additive effects may control these traits. 
Spearman rank correlation coefficients between corresponding traits of 
the midparent and their s3xs3 cross at each N rate are also presented in 
Table 15. In general, correlation coefficients were greatest at the higher 
N levels, maximized at 160 kg N ha"^, and smallest at the 0 kg N ha'^ 
level. This suggests that breeders should evaluate parental lines at 
moderate N levels in order to predict hybrid performance for these traits. 
All possible correlations between 12 midparent and s3xs3 traits 
averaged across N rates are presented in Table 16. s3xs3 hand-harvested 
grain yield was correlated with midparent machine-harvested grain yield, 
stover dry-weight at anthesis and physiological maturity, stover N content 
at anthesis, and total plant N at physiological maturity. s3xs3 NUE was 
correlated with midparent hand-harvested grain yield, stover dry-weight at 
anthesis, stover N percentage at physiological maturity (P<0.10), stover N 
content at anthesis, total plant N at physiological maturity, NUE, and UPE. 
s3xs3 UPE was correlated with midparent stover dry-weight at anthesis, 
stover N content at anthesis, NUE, and UPE. s3xs3 UTE was correlated 
(P<0.10) with midparent hand-harvested grain yield, NUE, and UTE. In 
general, trait to trait correlations increased with increasing N levels 
(data not shown) and were maximized at 160 kg N ha"^. This suggests that 
breeders should evaluate parental lines at moderate N levels to adequately 
predict hybrid performance for these traits. 
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Era Populations 
Effect of nitrogen treatments 
Analysis of variance of N effects for plant, ear, and grain traits for 
populations representing seven eras of maize breeding are shown In Table 
A3. Nitrogen main-effects were significant for all traits except ear 
length, ear width, kernel depth, 300-kernel weight, stover dry-weight at 
anthesis, N-utillzation efficiency, N harvest index (Ng/Nt), the fraction 
of total N accumulated at anthesis (Na/Nt), the fraction of total plant N 
accumulated after anthesis (Npa/Nt), the ratio of N translocated to the 
grain to the amount of N accumulated after anthesis (Ng/Npa) (Table A3), 
grain moisture at harvest (Table A4), and days to anthesis (Table A5). All 
traits with significant N main-effects had significant linear effects 
across N rates. The magnitude of the N-linear mean square was greater than 
the N-quadratic or -residual mean square for all traits, indicating that 
the linear effect accounted for most of the variation in the traits 
examined. The quadratic trend was significant for machine-harvested grain 
yield and total plant N. Mean squares due to residuals were nonsignificant 
for all traits. 
Main-plot means and regression coefficients of populations 
representing seven eras of maize breeding are presented in Table 17. Mean 
values of hand-harvested grain yield and machine-harvested grain yield show 
a significant linear increase with increased N fertilization (Table 17). 
Examination of main-plot means reveals the largest increase in hand-
harvested and machine-harvested grain yield occurred across the first N 
Table 16. Spearman rank correlation coefficients of all possible 
combinations of 13 midparent and Sg x S3 cross traits, 
averaged across four nitrogen rates, and combined across 
three environments at Ames, Iowa 
Stover Stover 
Grain yield dry dry weight 
Hand- Machine- weight physiological 
Midparent value harvested harvested anthesis maturity 
Hand-harvested 
grain yield 
0. ,19 -0. ,01 0. 16 0, ,00 
Machine-harvested 
grain yield 
-0, 40* 0, 30+ -0. 22 -0. ,27 
Stover dry weight 
anthesis 
0, 
t CM in 0, .03 0. 72** 0, ,50** 
Stover dry weight 
physiological maturity 
0, ,51** 0, ,10 0. 63** 0, ,41* 
Stover N percentage at 
anthesis 
0, ,13 -0, ,09 -0. 21 -0, ,30 + 
Stover N percentage at 
physiological maturity 
0, ,14 -0, ,08 -0, ,08 -0, ,13 
Grain protein percentage 0, ,26 -0, 14 -0. 28 -0, ,12 
Stover N content--anthesis 0. ,53** -0, .16 0. 62** 0, ,37* 
Post-anthesis N 
accumulation 
-0, 14 -0, ,16 0. 02 0, ,10 
Total plant nitrogen 0, 65** -0, .07 0. 54** 0, .29 
N-use efficiency -0, ,13 0. 04 0. ,16 0, .05 
N-uptake efficiency 0, ,04 -0, .02 0. ,43* 0, .28 
N-utilization efficiency -0, ,19 -0, .03 -0. 12 -0. 17 
+,*,**Significant at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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Stover N 
Stover N percentage Grain Stover N Post- Total 
percentage physiological protein content anthesis N plant 
anthesis maturity percentage anthesis accumulation nitrogen 
-0.14 0. ,07 -0,40* 0.12 0. ,32 + 0. ,02 
0.12 -0. ,11 -0.02 0.08 -0, ,11 -0, ,44** 
-0.08 0. ,03 -0.51** 0.48** 0. ,48** 0, ,48** 
0.06 0. ,14 -0.21 0,46** 0, ,46** 0, ,49** 
0.50** 0. ,49** 0.32 + -0.11 -0, ,11 0, ,10 
0.53** 0, 32 + 0.35 + -0.02 0. ,02 0, ,16 
0.35 + 0, ,12 0.48** -0,33+ -0, .33 + 0 ,20 
0.12 0, 30+ -0.44** 0.61** -0, 01 0, ,50** 
0.03 0, ,07 -0.01 0.08 -0 .08 -0, 04 
0.12 0, ,25 -0.30 + 0.40* 0, .40* 0 , 52** 
-0.41* -0. ,16 -0.56** 0.10 0, ,10 -0, .25 
-0.36* -0, ,11 -0.58** 0.33 + 0, ,33 + -0, .04 
-0.22 -0. ,08 -0.23 -0.07 -0 .07 -0 .26 
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Table 16. (Continued) 
Midparent value 
N-use 
efficiency 
N-uptake 
efficiency 
N-
utilization 
efficiency 
Hand-harvested 0.40* 
grain yield 
Machine-harvested -0.21 
grain yield 
Stover dry weight 0.52** 
anthesis 
Stover dry weight 0,20 
physiological maturity 
Stover N percentage at -0.18 
anthesis 
Stover N percentage at -0.32+ 
physiological maturity 
Grain protein percentage -0.14 
Stover N content--anthesis 0.42* 
Post-anthesis N 0.14 
accumulation 
Total plant nitrogen 0.40* 
N-use efficiency 0.60** 
N-uptake efficiency 0.67** 
N-utilization efficiency 0.28 
0.16 
-0.19 
0.46** 
0 . 2 6  
-0.16 
-0.20 
-0.20 
0.40* 
0.20 
0 . 2 8  
0.42* 
0.58** 
0 . 0 8  
0.34* 
0.04 
0.04 
-0.15 
0 . 0 6  
-0 .20  
-0.02 
0.05 
-0.30+ 
0.07 
0.30 + 
0 .10  
0.34* 
Table 17. Main plot means and regression coefficients of 25 plant, ear, 
and grain traits of populations representing seven eras of 
plant breeding (populations only) 
Grain yield 
Nitrogen 
rate 
Hand 
harvested 
Machine 
harvested 
Grain 
moisture 
Ear* 
Length Width 
Kernel 
depth* 
kg N ha'^ g plant"^ q ha'l % 
0 76. 8 22.4 19.3 14, ,4 4, 0 0.66 
80 97, ,9 37,0 18.4 15, ,1 4, ,1 0.67 
160 109. .6 41.7 18.2 16, ,5 4, .4 0.71 
240 113, ,6 41.7 18.1 17, ,0 4, ,4 0.72 
SE (X) 8, ,7 1.4 0.57 0, .60 0, .15 0.06 
bo 69, .0 1.50 19.5 13, ,7 4, .0 0.63 
bf 12. ,2** 24.9** -0.39 0, .9* 0, .1 0.02 
\ - •  .b -3.8** - •  
R2 0, .91 0.99 0.80 0, .98 0, .89 0.92 
X 99 .5 35.6 18.5 16, .1 4, .3 0.68 
*Ear length, ear width, kernel depth, and 300-kernel weight were 
evaluated in two environments. 
^Linear regression modle was used unless the quadratic effect was 
significant. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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Stover 
300- Stover dry weight Stover N 
kernel Days to dry weight physiological Stover N physiological 
weight® anthesis anthesis maturity anthesis maturity 
cm Days after -g plant"^ - % 
July 1 
68.8 14, ,7 119, ,4 114, ,4 1, ,50 0, .72 
72.0 16, ,5 132, ,3 118, ,9 1, ,76 1, .87 
72.7 19, 8 136, ,1 130, ,0 1, .86 0, .94 
72.8 19, ,3 135, ,9 129, .0 1, ,97 1, .03 
1.51 3, ,9 8. ,8 4, ,4 0, .05 0, ,04 
68.38 13, ,3 117, .6 109, .4 1, .397 0, .639 
1.28 1, ,7 5, ,3 5, 5* 0, .150** 0, .099** 
0.76 0 .84 0 .76 0 .86 0, .94 0, .97 
72.6 17 .5 130, .9 123, .1 1, ,77 0, .89 
Table 17. (Continued) 
Post-
anthesis 
Nitrogen Stover N stover N Grain Total 
Rate anthesis accumulation protein Grain N plant N NUE 
kg N ha"^ g plant" 1 % g plant •1 
0 1. ,83 0, .17 7, ,06 0.84 1. 66 76. ,8 
80 2. ,35 0. 26 7. ,56 1.17 2. 22 64, ,4 
160 2, ,55 0 .39 8, .24 1.43 2. ,65 36, ,1 
240 2, ,69 0 .44 8. 44 1.52 2. ,86 24, ,9 
SE (X) 0, .14 0 .07 0, .14 0.08 0, ,09 14, ,1 
bo 1. ,665 0 .082 6. 62 0.667 0. ,905 96, .60 
bf 0, .276** 0 .092** 0, .48** 0.229** 0, ,842** -18, .42** 
\ -0, 089* - -
R2 0, ,91 0 .98 0, .96 0.94 0, .96 0, .97 
X 2, ,36 0 .31 7, .82 1.24 2, .34 50, .6 
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UPE UTE (Ng/Nt) (Na/Nt) (Ng/Na) (Npa/Nt) (Ng/Npa) 
1. 66 43, .5 0.48 1, ,18 0. 47 0, .08 47, .31 
1, .46 42. .6 0.51 1, .22 0. 51 0, .09 60, .48 
0, .87 41, .8 0.55 1. 03 0, .51 0, ,12 62, .02 
0, .63 40, .5 0.54 0. 99 0, .59 0, .13 67, .52 
0, .19 3, .9 0.04 0, .10 0. 04 0, .02 13, .87 
2, .082 44, .54 0.464 1. ,290 0, .429 0, .062 43, .79 
0, .370** -0, .98 0.022 -0, 074 0, 0
 
1
 
0, .017 6. 22 
0 .96 0 .99 0.83 0. 76 0 .88 0, .87 0, .87 
1, .16 42 .1 0.52 1, .10 0. 54 0, .11 59, .33 
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increment. Machine-harvested grain yield increased across the first two N 
increments, but did not change between 160 to 240 kg N ha"^, which gave a 
significant, quadratic effect. 
Nitrogen fertilization had little effect on ear traits. Nitrogen 
main-effects were not significant for ear length, ear width, kernel depth, 
and 300-kernel weight. Although the N main-effect was nonsignificant, ear 
length had a significant, linear effect across N treatments, indicating the 
means were significantly different (Chew, 1977). 
Stover dry-weight at physiological maturity increased with increasing 
N fertilization. The largest increase occurred between 80 and 160 kg N 
ha'l. Stover dry-weight at anthesis was not affected by N fertilization. 
Plant N characteristics were affected by N treatments. Linear 
increases of main-plot means for stover N percentage at anthesis and 
physiological maturity, stover N content at anthesis, post-anthesis N 
accumulation, grain protein percentage, and grain N content were 
significant. Linear and quadratic coefficients for total plant N were 
significant. 
A significant linear decline was observed for N-use efficiency (NUE) 
and N-uptake efficiency (UPE) across N rates. The largest decline occurred 
between 80 and 160 kg N ha"^ for both traits. This suggests that a N level 
between 80 and 160 kg N ha"^ may be the most efficient for these 
populations. 
Nitrogen-utilization efficiency and its subcomponents were largely 
unaffected by the N treatments (Table 17 and Table A3). Only the ratio of 
N translocated to the grain to N accumulated at anthesis (Ng/Na) had a 
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significant linear increase. This increase may be due to the significant N 
effect on grain N content (Ng) (Table A3). 
Significant nitrogen rate-by-environment (n x e) interactions existed 
for hand-harvested grain yield, ear length, ear width, kernel depth, stover 
dry-weight at anthesis, UTE, N harvest index (Ng/Nt), the fraction of total 
N accumulated at anthesis (Na/Nt), grain N content, the ratio of N 
translocated to the grain to post-anthesis N accumulation (Table A3), and 
grain moisture at harvest (Table A4). The magnitude of the n x e 
interaction mean square was smaller than the N main-effect mean square for 
all traits except kernel depth, UTE, and the ratio of N translocated to the 
grain to N accumulation after anthesis (Ng/Npa); however, the magnitude of 
the n x e interaction mean square (along with a small number of degrees of 
freedom) often masked the detection of N main effects, 
The presence of a significant n x e interaction was usually the result 
of a significant nitrogen-linear-by-environment (N( x e) component. For 
most traits, the magnitude of the x e Interaction was greater than the 
N-quadratic- or N-residual-by-environment interactions. The N-quadratic-
by-environment interaction was nonsignificant for all traits except for the 
fraction of total plant N accumulated at anthesis. The N-residual-by-
environment interaction was significant for UPE and the fraction of total N 
accumulated at anthesis. Main-plot coefficients of variation (CVa%) ranged 
from CVa%-3.49 for grain protein percentage to CVa%-38.37 for postanthesis 
N accumulation. The CVa% for hand-harvested and machine-harvested grain 
yield was 8.03% and 9.32%, respectively (Table A4). 
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Genotvpic differences 
Genotypic differences were significant for machine-harvested grain 
yield (Table A4), 300-kernel weight, stover dry-weight at physiological 
maturity, total plant N, and UTE (Table A3). Genotype-by-environment (g x 
e) effects were significant for stover N at anthesis and physiological 
maturity, grain protein percentage (Table A3), and machine-harvested grain 
yield (Table A4). Genotype mean-squares were usually greater than the g x 
e mean square for each trait; however, the magnitude of the g x e mean-
square and few degrees of freedom may have hampered the detection of 
significant genotypic differences. Coefficients of variation among 
subplots (CVb%) ranged from 8.6% for grain protein to 158.8% for post-
anthesis N accumulation. The CV|,% for hand-harvested and machine-harvested 
grain yield were 29.8% and 16.1%, respectively. 
Response to lone-term breeding efforts 
Means of the populations and the linear response to long-term breeding 
efforts are presented in Table 18. The linear response to long-term 
breeding efforts was significant for hand-harvested grain yield, machine-
harvested grain yield, grain moisture, ear length, 300-kernel weight, days 
to anthesis, stover dry-weight at anthesis and physiological maturity, 
stover N percentage at physiological maturity, stover N content at 
anthesis, grain protein percentage, total plant N, and N-use efficiency. 
Hand-harvested grain yield increased at an average linear rate of 1.7* + 
0.69 g plant"^ era"^. Machine-harvested grain yield increased at an average 
linear rate of 4.1** + 0.3 q ha~^ era"^. At the 160 kg N ha~^ treatment, 
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the linear rate was 5.3 q ha~^ era~^ (data not shown), which is near the 5.2 
q ha~^ era"^ response for the same materials reported by Lamkey and Smith 
(1987). Grain moisture at harvest increased at a linear rate of 0.71** ± 
0.04 % era"^. Ear length decreased at a linear rate of -0.2* + 0.06 cm 
era"^ and 300-kernel weight increased 1.64** + 0.29 g era"^. This may 
suggest that long-term breeding efforts increased grain yield by producing 
heavier grain on a shorter ear. 
Long-term selection, primarily for increased grain yield, resulted in 
associated changes in other traits. Stover dry-weight at anthesis and 
physiological maturity increased at a linear rate of 2.5* ± 0.9 and 
4.8** ± 0.8 g plant"^ era'^, respectively. Stover N percentage at 
physiological maturity and grain protein percentage decreased 0.012** ± 
0,004 % era'l. Stover N content at anthesis increased 0.042* + 0.020 g 
plant'l era'l. Total plant N content increased 0.96* + 0.36 g plant"^ 
era'l. 
Nitrogen efficiency traits were affected by long-term breeding 
efforts. Nitrogen-use efficiency (NUE) increased at an average linear rate 
of 0.96* +0.36 era'l. Although nonsignificant, N-uptake efficiency (UPE) 
had a positive linear increase of 0.016 + 0.008 era"^. Nitrogen-
utilization efficiency (UTE) was unaffected by long-term breeding efforts 
with a linear regression coefficient of 0.29 + 0.23 era'l. Subcomponents 
of UTE, as described by Moll et al. (1982), were also unchanged across eras 
with standard errors greater than their regression coefficient. From these 
data, one may conclude that long-term breeding efforts to increase grain 
yield have increased NUE and, possibly, UPE while having no effect on UTE. 
Table 18. Means and linear response to long-term breeding efforts of 
populations representing seven eras of plant breeding grown 
in three environments at Ames, Iowa 
Grain yield 
Hand Machine Grain Ear Kernel 
harvested harvested moisture Length Width depth 
g plant'l q ha"^ % • - - - fim - - - -— • - - - -
Re id 97. ,5 25. ,4 17. ,3 16. ,1 4. 2 0. ,67 
Lancaster 94.5 28. ,6 16. 7 16. 8 4. 2 0. ,66 
1930s 101. ,0 26. ,6 16. 2 16. ,2 4. 3 0. ,71 
1940s 94. ,9 33. ,0 18. ,1 15. ,4 4. 2 0. ,71 
1950s 95. ,5 33. ,5 18. ,9 14. ,8 4. 0 0. ,60 
1960s 100. ,3 40. 2 19, ,8 15. ,1 4. 4 0. ,75 
1970s 101. 8 45. 8 19. 6 15, ,5 4. 4 0. ,75 
1980s 110, .4 51. ,9 21. ,1 16, .0 4. 1 0, ,64 
SE (X) 5, .8 1. 6 0. ,22 0, ,68 0. 15 0, ,05 
95, .1 24. ,9 16. ,61 16. 1 4. 22 0, ,68 
W 1, .7* 4. 1** 0. 71** -0, 15* 0. 004 0, ,00 
0 .53 0. ,94 0. ,89 0. ,29 0. 01 0, ,02 
X 99, .5 33. ,6 18. ,5 15. ,7 4. 2 0, ,68 
Hybrid checks 
B73 X Mol7 163, .3 68. ,2 19. ,7 18, ,7 4. 6 0, ,91 
FS854 159 .8 64. ,6 24. ,4 16, ,0 4. 8 0, ,84 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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Stover 
300- Stover dry weight Stover N 
kernel Days to dry weight physiological Stover N physiological 
weight® anthesis anthesis maturity anthesis maturity 
cm Days after g plant"^ -% 
July 1 
68.3 19. 8 130, .8 123. 8 1. 76 0. 92 
70.0 22. ,5 126, .0 115. 8 1. 72 0. 90 
70.0 20. ,4 121, ,9 96. 2 1. 84 0. 94 
64.3 17. 1 125, ,5 109, 0 1. 83 0. 89 
68.4 14. 3 128, ,9 125, ,1 1. 74 0, 90 
76.4 15. 5 135, ,9 142, ,3 1, 78 0, .86 
79.1 19. 9 134, ,3 136, ,1 1, 70 0, ,84 
76.2 12, ,2 144, .1 136, .4 1, .79 0, .85 
2.98 4, .34 7, .7 6, .6 0, .066 0, .039 
67.3 20, .52 124, .3 110, .5 1, .78 0, .92 
1.64** -1, 12* 2 .5* 4, ,8** -0, .003 -0, .012* 
0.54 0 .51 0 .65 0, .49 0, .02 0, .71 
71.6 17, .7 130 .9 123, .1 1, .77 0, ,89 
78.5 18, .4 171 .4 128, .1 1, .66 0, .80 
83.3 14 .2 160 .0 144, .0 1, .77 0, .89 
Table 18. (Continued) 
Post-
an the s is 
Stover N stover N Grain 
anthesis accumulation protein 
Total 
Grain N plant N NUE 
kg N ha'l 
Re id 
Lancaster 
1930s 
1940s 
1950s 
1960s 
1970s 
1980s 
SE (X) 
bo 
bf 
r2 
X 
Hybrid check 
B73 X Mol7 
FS854 
g plant'^ 
2.34 0.37 
2.19 0.30 
2.29 0.29 
2.33 0.24 
2.29 0.36 
2.46 0.36 
2.32 0.33 
2 . 6 2  0 . 2 6  
0.172 0.102 
2.24 0.32 
0.042** -0.002 
0.54 0.02 
2.36 0.31 
2.87 
2 . 8 6  
0.33 
0.59 
% 
7.85 
8 . 0 1  
7.92 
7.94 
7.96 
7.63 
7.72 
7.56 
0 . 2 1  
7.98 
•0.06** 
0 . 6 6  
7.82 
7.17 
7.10 
g plant'^ 
1.23 2.40 
1 . 2 1  2 . 2 6  
1.30 2.19 
1.20 2.17 
1.21 2.36 
1.21 2.48 
1.24 2.40 
1.33 2.52 
0.090 0.12 
1.21 2.25 
0.008 0.04** 
0.15 0.45 
1.24 2.34 
1.87 
1.84 
2.90 
3.16 
48.6 
48.5 
49.0 
50.6 
48.2 
51,4 
53.1 
55.0 
3.08 
48.03 
0.96* 
0.77 
50.6 
87.9 
78.8 
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UPE UTE (Ng/Nt) (Na/Nt) (Ng/Na) (Npa/Nt) (Ng/Npa) 
1.17 
1.14 
1.05 
1.12 
1.17 
1 .20  
1.19 
1.22 
0.065 
1.11 
0.016 
0.44 
1.16 
1.49 
1.52 
39.6 
41.4 
45.5 
42.9 
38.2 
41.8 
42.6 
44.7 
1.93 
41.3 
0.29 
0 . 0 8  
42.1 
58.5 
52.9 
0.49 
0.52 
0.57 
0.54 
0.48 
0.50 
0.52 
0.53 
0.030 
0.52 
- 0 . 002  
0 .02  
0.52 
0.65 
0.58 
1.10 
1.04 
1.16 
1 . 2 0  
1.10 
1.10 
1.04 
1.09 
0 .11  
1.12 
-0.004 
0.03 
1.10 
1 .01 
0.97 
0.53 
0.56 
0.58 
0.53 
0.53 
0.51 
0.55 
0.52 
0.059 
0.55 
-0.04 
0.16 
0.54 
0.70 
0.67 
0 . 1 2  
0 .10  
0 .10  
0.09 
0 . 1 2  
0.11 
0 . 1 2  
0.09 
0.036 
0.11 
-0 .001  
0 .01  
0.11 
0 .10  
0.15 
69.16 
53.06 
64.97 
70.08 
45.48 
57.79 
43.68 
70.45 
18.73 
61.68 
-0.90 
0.03 
59.33 
98.57 
43.82 
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Nitrogen-use efficiency, UPE, and UTE of the elite, single-cross 
hybrids were greater than the era populations. This could an expression of 
heterosis in the single-crosses. The populations were random-mated one 
generation and would, therefore, not express heterosis (Falconer, 1988). 
Nitrogen rate-by-genotype (n x g) interactions were nonsignificant for 
all traits studied. Only the fraction of total N accumulated after 
anthesis (Npa/Nt) had a significant N-quadratic-by-genotype interaction. 
Environment-by-nitrogen rate-by-genotype (e x n x g) interactions were also 
nonsignificant for all traits. 
Contribution to variation among penotvpes in nitrogen-use efficiency 
The contribution of variation in N efficiency components to the total 
variation in N-use-efficiency (NUE) for the era populations is presented in 
Table 19. The contribution of the efficiency components to total variation 
in NUE varied at each N rate. At low N levels, 0 and 80 kg N ha'^, UTE was 
the primary component of NUE contributing 65 and 77% of the variation in 
NUE, respectively. However, at high N treatments, 160 and 240 kg N ha"^, 
UPE was more important contributing 74 and 54% of the variation in NUE, 
respectively. This result was also reported by Moll et al. (1982) in their 
evaluation of experimental hybrids derived from the "Jarvis Golden 
Prolific" and "Indian Chief" populations. 
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Table 19. Contribution of variation in efficiency components to the 
total variation of nitrogen-use efficiency in populations 
representing seven eras of maize breeding 
Proportion of variation attributable 
Nitrogen rate (kg N ha"^) 
0 80 160 240 
Nitrogen-uptake efficiency 0.38 0.45 0.74 0.54 
Nitrogen-utilization efficiency 0.65 0.77 0.26 0.48 
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DISCUSSION 
Response of Traits to Rates of Nitrogen Fertilization 
The primary objective of this research was to evaluate the response of 
two maize synthetics, BS24 and BS25, to increasing rates of fertilizer N. 
We examined the effects of increasing N on grain yield, ear and stover 
traits and N efficiency characters, as described by Moll et al. (1982). 
Main-plot means of the Sg-lines of BS24 and BS25 (Tables 6 and 7) showed a 
significant linear increase in grain yield across N rates with the greatest 
yield increase occurring across the first N increment (0 to 80 kg N ha'^). 
Balko and Russell (1980a) evaluated 40 unselected inbred lines from Iowa 
Stiff-Stalk Synthetic (BSSS) and found no yield response to five rates of N 
fertilizer when combined across all inbreds and environments. However, 
Russell (1984) evaluated 12 elite inbred lines across five N rates and 
reported highly significant N responses with the greatest response 
occurring across the first N increment. Both studies reported significant 
N rate-by-environment interactions. This interaction may have masked the N 
1 
response in the study by Balko and Russell (1980a). 
Combined analyses of variance for 30 pairwise S3XS3 crosses of Sp­
lines from BS24 and BS25 showed a significant yield response to N 
fertilization (Table A2). Hand-harvested grain yield significantly 
increased across the first N increment, with further increases in 
fertilizer N resulting in a diminishing yield response (Table 13). This 
result was also reported by Balko and Russell (1980b) and Russell (1984). 
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My study, and those previously reported, showed that farmers are likely not 
getting an incremental yield increase from the high rates of fertilizer N 
applied to commercial maize fields. 
Nitrogen efficiency traits, as described by Moll et al. (1982), were 
also affected by increasing N treatment. N-use efficiency (NUE) and N-
uptake efficiency (UPE) decreased with increasing N treatments in the S3 
lines (Figure 3). The efficiency of the genotypes to convert increased 
plant N into grain yield, or N-utilization efficiency (UTE), did not 
respond to increased N in these synthetics. 
Previous studies have demonstrated similar results. Moll et al. 
(1982) evaluated eight single-cross hybrids from unselected inbred lines of 
"Jarvis Golden Prolific" and "Indian Chief" at two rates of N fertilizer 
(56 and 224 kg N ha"^). They found that the efficiency of N use declined 
with increasing N supply. NUE and UPE showed drastic declines across the 
two N rates (72 and 68%, respectively) whereas the decrease in UTE was less 
severe (12%). From the data presented in my study and data reported by 
Moll et al. (1982), one can conclude that the efficiency with which N is 
taken up into the plant is affected by the N regime of the soil; however, a 
certain amount of plant N is required to produce a unit of grain yield. 
The decline in NUE across N levels varied among genotypes (Table 8). 
A wide range in responses was noted for both Nq and Ng for each genotype. 
It seems that N-efficient lines are the most efficient under low N regimes 
(large No); however, these lines also show the largest decline in NUE with 
increasing N treatment (high N() . It would be useful to know if these 
characteristics are unique and independent. For example, if a line with 
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large initial NUE (large Nq) , such as BS24-10, were crossed with a line 
with a small response to additional N (small N(), such as BS24-2, one 
result may be a line having both a large N, and a small N^. This would be 
the most beneficial case, for the line would be both high yielding and more 
efficient across N rates. 
This does not seem unreasonable in light of previous studies. 
Nitrogen-use efficiency is defined as the product of N-uptake efficiency 
(UPE) and N-utilization efficiency (UTE) (Moll et al., 1982). Variation in 
N uptake has been demonstrated (Chevalier and Schrader, 1977; Bundy and 
Carter, 1988) and may be altered by selection (Teyker et al., 1989). 
Genotypic variation for UTE has also been demonstrated in my study (Table 
Al) and others (Moll et al., 1982; Tsai et al., 1984). Significant N(-by-
genotype interactions for UPE (P<0.05) and UTE (P<0.10) were also observed 
(Table Al). This suggests that the breeder should be able to combine these 
two characters to produce a line that will be more efficient across N 
levels. 
Feasibility of Selection for Improved 
Nitrogen-Use Efficiency 
Genetic variability and heritabilitv estimates 
Adequate genetic variation and heritability are necessary for a trait 
to be useful to a breeder. Many reports of significant genotypic variation 
for N-use efficiency (NUE) may be found in the literature (Balko and 
Russell, 1980a,b,c; Moll et al,, 1982; Russell, 1984; Tsai et al., 1984; 
Smiciklas and Below, 1990; and others). Results from my study indicated 
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that genotypic variation was present for most of the N-efficiency traits 
examined (Table Al). The estimate of the genotypic variance component for 
grain yield is similar to those presented by Hallauer and Miranda (1988) 
for grain yield of inbred lines, and did not appear to be affected by N 
treatment (Table 9). However, genotypic variance components for NUE, UPE, 
and UTE declined across N rates. The decline in genotypic variance for NUE 
across N rates may be the result of the differential linear response of the 
random S3 lines across N rates (Table 8). Thus, the range of NUE values 
would be expected to narrow with increasing N fertilization. 
The large magnitude of the genotype-by-environment interaction 
variance component suggests environmental effects may hamper the detection 
of genotypic differences (Table 9). The smaller magnitudes of the N rate-
by-genotype and environment-by-N rate-by-genotype interaction components of 
variance suggest they are less important in the expression of grain yield, 
total plant N, and the efficiency traits. These data suggest that a 
breeder may be able to select for improved N efficiency at one N regime 
across several environments. Data in Table 9 suggest that genotypic 
variance for these traits would be maximized at low N regimes. 
Broad-sense heritability estimates for grain yield, total plant N, 
NUE, UPE, and UTE further indicate that selection should be effective for 
increased N efficiency (Table 9). Heritability estimates for hand-
harvested grain yield and NUE were found to be equal. Even though the 
estimates of the genotypic component of variance declined with increasing N 
rate, heritability estimates for the five traits examined remained 
relatively constant. This result, coupled with relatively small estimates 
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of the N rate-by-genotype component of variance, suggests selection for 
improved N efficiency should be equally effective at any N rate. 
Relationship between Sg lines and S3XS3 crosses 
Single-cross hybrids comprise over 95% of the maize acreage in the 
United States (Hallauer and Miranda, 1988). Given the growing 
environmental concerns about nitrate pollution from the overapplication of 
fertilizer N to maize fields, development of parental lines that result in 
greater hybrid grain yield and N-use efficiency (NUE) will become 
increasingly important. Therefore, the relationship between parental-line 
characters and the grain yield and NUE of their resulting hybrids are of 
interest to maize breeders. 
Correlation values relating grain yield of the S3 lines and S3XS3 
crosses, averaged across N rates, are similar to those presented in the 
literature (Table 15). Hallauer and Miranda (1988) summarized previous 
studies and presented an average correlation between inbred and hybrid 
grain yield of r-0.22. The correlation between the hand-harvested grain 
yield of the S3 lines and the S3XS3 crosses (averaged across N rates), was 
r-0.19 (Table 15). Correlations between machine-harvested grain yield of 
the parental lines and the S3XS3 crosses were also within the range 
presented by Hallauer and Miranda (1988). 
Spearman's rank correlation coefficient between parental-line and 
S3XS3 grain protein also showed a positive correlation (r-0.48**) when 
averaged across N rates (Table 15). Similar, positive correlations also 
existed between the midparent and their S3XS3 cross at each N treatment. 
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Russell and Pierre (1980) also reported significant, positive correlations 
between midparent and hybrid grain protein percentage. This suggests that 
the grain protein percentage of a hybrid may be predicted from the mean of 
the parents. 
Midparent efficiency values were correlated with the efficiency of the 
S3XS3 cross (Table 15). Midparent NUE, UPE, and UTE were correlated with 
their corresponding S3XS3 traits at 160 kg N ha"^ (r-0.58**, r-0.54**, and 
r-0.39*, respectively) and averaged across N rates (r-0.58**, r-0.54**, and 
r-0.30+, respectively). This suggests that breeding for increased 
efficiency in the parental-lines should result in more efficient hybrids. 
The relationship between the S3 lines and 83x83 crosses can be 
visualized by comparing the linear responses for NUE of selected parental 
lines and their 83x83 crosses (Figure 4). Figure 4 presents midparent NUE 
response and the linear response of their corresponding 83x83 cross. 
Midparents numbered 2 and 4 had the lowest NUE value, while midparents 7 
and 25 had the largest NUE values among all 83 lines. The relative ranking 
and linear response of NUE to increasing N rates was similar for the 
parental lines and their 83x83 crosses (Figure 4). Midparent 25 and its 
83x83 cross were the most efficient varieties at low N levels but had the 
greatest linear decline across N rates ; whereas the slope of midparent 7 
and its 83x83 cross were the smallest of the lines examined. Midparents 2 
and 4, and their 83x83 crosses, had the smallest NUE values but were not as 
affected by N rate as midparent 25. In general, Figure 4 demonstrates that 
the relative efficiency and response to increasing N rate of the hybrid can 
be predicted by the midparent value of the parental lines. 
Figure 4. Differential response of selected midparents and their S3XS3 
crosses for N-use efficiency across four N rates 
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Correlations between midparent and S3XS3 traits were greatest at the 
higher N levels, and seem to be maximized at 160 kg N ha"^ (Table 16). Out 
of the 13 traits presented, 11 traits were significantly correlated 
(P:<0.05) when evaluated at 160 kg N ha"^. When S3 lines and 83x83 crosses 
were evaluated at 240 kg N ha"^, 10 out of 13 traits were significantly 
correlated (P^O.IO). When averaging across N rates, 11 out of 13 traits 
were correlated (P<0.10). These data suggest that parental lines should be 
evaluated at nonlimiting N levels to adequately predict hybrid performance. 
R. H. Moll (1991, personal communication) has suggested that the 
development of sink potential in maize may be related to biomass 
accumulation before anthesis and N supply during grainfill. Grainfill N 
may be obtained by remobilizing vegetative N accumulated before anthesis, 
or by post-anthesis N uptake. Tsai et al. (1984) and 8miciklas and Below 
(1990) noted that the greater grain yields of hybrids containing inbred B73 
were associated with increased post-anthesis N uptake when evaluated at 
high N levels. However, my results obtained from the evaluation of 83-
lines of B824 and BS25 and their pairwise 83x83 crosses do not support 
these findings. Significant correlations did not exist between post-
anthesis N uptake and grain yield of the S3 lines and 83x83 crosses (r-0.24 
and r--0.06, respectively) (data not shown). This suggests that vegetative 
N accumulated prior to anthesis is the primary source of N for the 
developing ear in these synthetics. 
Stover dry-weight at anthesis, stover N content (g plant"^) at 
anthesis, and total plant N at physiological maturity of the parental lines 
were correlated with hand-harvested grain yield and NUE of the 83x83 
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crosses (Table 16). Total plant N and stover N at anthesis of the S3 lines 
were highly correlated (r-0.61**), while the correlation between total 
plant N and post-anthesis N uptake of the S3 lines was nonsignificant 
(r-0.23). This further suggests that stover N accumulated at anthesis is 
the primary N source for the developing ear in these synthetics. 
Large, positive correlations between the midparent value and their 
S3XS3 cross existed for stover dry-weight and stover N content at anthesis 
(r-0.72** and r-0.61**, respectively), which suggests that these traits are 
highly heritable (Table 15). Large, positive correlations also existed 
between stover dry-weight and stover N content at anthesis of the S3 lines 
and hand-harvested grain yield and NUE of the S3XS3 crosses (Table 16). 
This would suggest that breeders should select parental lines that produce 
large amount of vegetative matter with high N content at anthesis to 
increase both grain yield and NUE of the resulting hybrid. 
Contributions of efficiencv components variation in nitrogen-use efficiency 
A path analysis described by Moll et al. (1982) was used to determine 
the relative contribution of the efficiency components to the sums of 
squares of N-use efficiency (NUE). In general, the S3-lines of BS24 and 
BS25 behaved similarly (Tables 11 and 12). At each N rate, variation in 
the ability of the S3 lines to convert N into grain yield (UTE) seems to be 
greater than the variation in UPE; thus UTE was the primary component of 
NUE. 
At each N rate, the N harvest index was the primary component of UTE. 
At low N rates (0 and 80 kg N ha"^), variation in post-anthesis N uptake 
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was important in the variation in N harvest index, whereas the ratio of 
grain N to post-anthesis N uptake was more important at high N rates (160 
and 240 kg N ha"^). This shift in efficiency strategies may occur as post-
anthesis N supply in the soil becomes nonlimiting. 
Contrary to the efficiency strategy of the S3 lines, UPE was the 
primary component of NUE in the S3XS3 crosses at each N level. The reason 
for the contrast in efficiency strategies may relate to the physiological 
processes limiting grain yield in the S3 lines and 83x83 crosses. Grain 
yield can be described as the end result of all biochemical reactions 
within the maize plant (Hageman et al., 1967). Hageman et al. (1967) also 
suggested that heterosis may be the result of a more balanced metabolic 
system in the hybrids than in the parental lines. 
One can hypothesize that the unbalanced metabolic processes converting 
substrate (N) into product (yield), in inbred lines, may be limiting grain 
yield. Thus, variation in the ability to produce grain yield per unit of 
plant N (UTE) would be expected to contribute more to the variation of NUE 
in S3 lines than would N uptake (UPE) at each N level. However, the more 
balanced metabolic system in the hybrid should be able to convert N into 
grain yield at a much faster rate than in the inbred. Thus, substrate 
acquisition (N uptake) may be limiting grain yield in the 83x83 crosses, 
and variation in UPE would be expected to contribute more to the variation 
in NUE at each N level. 
This may also explain why S3 UPE is correlated with 83x83 NUE. 
Parental-line UPE is correlated with 83x83 UPE (r-0.58**) (Table 15), and 
UPE and NUE of the 83x83 crosses is highly correlated (r-0.87**) (data not 
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shown). Thus, Increases in parental-line UPE would be expected to result 
in increased S3XS3 UPE; resulting in better substrate acquisition and 
greater NUE of the hybrid. 
Effect of Long-Term Breeding Efforts 
on Grain Yield and Nitrogen-Use Efficiency 
The final objective of this study was to determine the effect of long-
term breeding efforts on grain yield and N-efficiency traits. To achieve 
this objective, we evaluated populations representing seven eras of maize 
breeding, as described by Lamkey and Smith (1987). Long-term breeding 
efforts significantly increased hand-harvested grain yield and machine-
harvested grain yield at an average linear rate of 1.7* + 0.69 g plant"^ 
era'l and 4.1** + 0.3 q ha'^ era'l, respectively, when averaged across N 
rates. This rate of linear increase is similar to that reported by Lamkey 
and Smith (1987) who evaluated the same materials at approximately 180 kg N 
ha'l and found an average linear increase of machine-harvested grain yield 
of 5.2 q ha'l era'l. 
Traits associated with N-use efficiency (NUE) were also affected by 
long-term breeding efforts for increased grain yield. NUE increased at an 
average linear rate of 0.96* +0.36 era"^. N-uptake efficiency (UPE) also 
had a positive, linear increase of 0.016 +0.08 era"^. Stover dry-weight 
and N content at anthesis increased at an average linear rate of 2.5** + 
0.9 and 0.042* + 0.020 g plant'^ era"^, respectively. N-utilization 
efficiency, and its subcomponents were unaffected by long-term breeding 
efforts. 
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Carlone and Russell (1987) reported that long-term breeding efforts 
had not produced a directional yield response, across eras, to increasing 
fertilizer N treatments. Thus, the authors concluded that the yield 
increases of later-era (1970s and 1980s) hybrids were primarily due to 
their ability to withstand higher plant densities. Even though N response 
and plant density are interdependent variables, and the genotypes in this 
experiment were grown at a sub-optimal plant densities for the later-era 
populations, my data suggest that NUE has increased across eras and may 
contribute to the observed increase in grain yield. 
The contribution of the efficiency components to total variation in 
NUE varied across N rates. At low N levels (0 and 80 kg N ha"^) UTE was 
the primary component of NUE contributing 65 and 77% of the variation in 
NUE, respectively. However, at high N treatments, 160 and 240 kg N ha"^, 
UPE was more important, contributing 74 and 54% of the variation in NUE, 
respectively. This result was similar to Moll et al. (1982) in their 
examination of eight experimental hybrids from the populations, "Jarvis 
Golden Prolific" and "Indian Chief". 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The primary objective of this research was to evaluate the response of 
S3 lines and S3XS3 crosses of two maize synthetics, BS24 and BS25, to four 
rates of N fertilization. Most of the traits examined were significantly 
(P<0.05) affected by N treatment. Hand-harvested grain yield, stover N 
content, grain protein, and total plant N at physiological maturity, 
increased with increasing N fertilization, with the greatest increase 
occurring across the first N increment. Hand-harvested grain yield of the 
S3 lines and S3XS3 crosses generally showed a quadratic response across N 
rates. This "leveling-off" of grain yield occurred between 80 and 160 kg N 
ha'l, well below the N rate usually applied to commercial maize fields. 
Nitrogen efficiency traits generally declined across N rates. N-use 
efficiency (NUE) and N-uptake efficiency (UPE) showed a drastic decline 
across N rates whereas N-utilization efficiency (UTE) was less affected by 
N treatment. This was demonstrated in the S3 lines, S3XS3 crosses, and the 
populations representing seven eras of maize breeding. 
Nitrogen-rate main effects were often influenced by the environment in 
which the experiments were conducted. Significant N rate-by-environment (n 
X e) interactions, and small degrees of freedom for whole-plot comparisons, 
may have hampered detection of significant N main-effects. Breeders 
wishing to examine the response of a trait across N levels should evaluate 
genotypes and treatments across several environments to reduce the 
influence of the n x e interaction. 
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Selection for improved NUE should be possible. Significant genotypic 
variation existed among and within the S3-lines of BS24 and BS25 for NUE, 
UPE, and UTE. A wide range of linear responses for NUE, across N rates, 
were also found within the S3 lines. Since these lines were unselected, 
this may be assumed to be natural variation occurring in these synthetics 
that would be available to the breeder in most breeding populations. Large 
heritability estimates and good parent-progeny correlations also suggest 
that population improvement for these traits should be possible. 
Hageman et al. (1967) suggested that inbreds have an unbalanced 
metabolic system caused by homozygous loci controlling enzymes that convert 
substrate (N) into product (grain yield) whereas heterosis may be caused by 
the more balanced metabolism of the hybrids. If this is the case, then the 
conversion of N into grain yield, or N-utilization efficiency, may be 
limiting NUE in the S3 lines. However, the more balanced system of the 
S3XS3 crosses was able to rapidly convert N into grain yield; thus, 
substrate acquisition, or N-uptake efficiency, may have limited grain 
yield. Results from my study support this theory. Among the S3-lines of 
BS24 and BS25, UTE contributed between 66 and 87% of the total variation in 
NUE. Among the 30 pairwise S3XS3 crosses, UPE was the primary contributor 
of variation of NUE. This may relate to the physiological process limiting 
grain yield and NUE in lines and crosses. 
The final objective of this study was to examine the effects of long-
term breeding efforts for increased grain yield on NUE and its components. 
A significant, linear increase in grain yield and NUE, across eras, and a 
positive, linear increase in UPE were noted. From these data, one may 
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conclude that long-term selection for Improved grain yield also resulted in 
increased NUE and, possibly, increased UFE. 
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APPENDIX 
Table Al. Analyses of variance for 21 plant and ear traits for 60 random 
S3-lines of BS24 and BS25 evaluated in three environments* 
Hand 
harvested 
grain Ear 
Source df yield Length Width 
Environments (E) 2 1 309393, .68 743, ,43 25.37 
Replications/E 6 4 3424. 93 12, .34 0.26 
Nitrogen (N) 3 3 15046, .46 50, .42 4.86 
Nf 1 1 30471, .34 144, .38 13.81* 
Nq 1 1 14568, .39 6, .63 0.77 
Residual (R) 1 1 102, .99 0, .55 0.01 
E X N 6 3 7096, .62** 36, .76** 1.24* 
Nf X E 2 1 18972, .37** 65, .30* 2.61** 
N X E 2 1 1267, .66 20, ,27 0.42 
R^ x E 2 1 1049, .42 24, .70 0.70 
Error a 18 12 645, .44 7, .07 0.26 
Genotypes (G) 59 59 10093, .07** 64, ,49** 1.63** 
BS24 X BS25 1 1 9087, .99* 0, .24 7.93** 
Within BS24 29 29 10503, .14** 48, .35** 1.70** 
Within BS25 29 29 9717, .25** 82, .84** 1.34** 
N X G 177 177 537, .75 4 ,60** 0.26** 
Nf X G 59 59 523 .32 6 .67* 0.42** 
N£ X BS24 vs BS25 1 1 22. 55 0 .08 0.01 
N£ X Within BS24 29 29 622, .18 2.43 0.11 
Nf X Within BS25 29 29 441, ,73 11, .06** 0.74** 
Nq X G 59 59 539, .75 3, .08 0.15 
Nq X BS24 vs BS25 1 1 778, .36 0, .38 0.00 
Nq X Within BS24 29 29 661, .72 1, .16 0.06 
Nq X Within BS25 29 29 409, ,54 4, ,71 0.24 
R X G 59 59 550, ,20 4, .06** 0.21** 
R X BS24 vs BS25 1 1 155, ,32 0, .02 0.00 
R X Within BS24 29 29 537, .18 2.45 0.08 
R X Within BS25 29 29 576, .83 5, 78** 0.33** 
®Ear length, ear width, kernel depth, 300-kernel weight, days to 
anthesis, and days to silk emergence were measured in 2 environments ; the 
remaining traits were measured in 3 environments. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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Stover dry 
Stover dry weight at 
300-kernel weight physiological 
Kernel depth weight at anthesis maturity 
2. ,384 58145, ,708 183003, ,28 253544, ,65 
0, .010 479, ,693 4943, ,16 5693, .77 
0, .108 328, .376 17203, .42 11884, .79 
0, ,259 944, .820 45337, ,81 35410, ,88 
0, ,100 37, .636 6303, .75 157, .48 
0, .004 0, .029 134, .67 84, .32 
0, ,050* 177, .124 16336, ,90** 9169, ,45** 
0, ,029 429, .538* 43107, .69** 18322, ,34** 
0. 025 75 .625 5588. 36** 6837, ,66** 
0, ,054 29. ,799 428, .94 2348, ,72 
0, ,013 88. 348 658, .52 1058, ,81 
0, ,127** 1485, .558** 6326 .58** 11610, ,90** 
0, ,012 375, ,156 28448, ,80** 20017, ,88** 
0, ,152** 1146, ,033** 6495, ,65** 14467, ,09** 
0, ,107* 1863, .373** 5394, .67** 8464. ,81** 
0, ,023 40, .472* 430, .74 711, ,39 
0, ,036 51, .272* 456, .47 1073, ,36 
0. 001 65, .322 8 .67 356, ,94 
0, .028 69 .238** 541, .06 1063, .71 
0, ,045 32, ,821 387, .32 1107. ,72 
0 .023 33, .998 436, .14 792, ,39 
0 .020 198, .916 187 .27 693, ,70 
0, .024 35, .690 483, .77 1174. 20 
0, .022 26. 618 397, .09 413, ,99 
0 .022 36 .214 401 .08 448, ,41 
0, .020 4, .682 58, ,08 521. ,54 
0, .015 42, .983 557, .82* 463. 01 
0, .030 30, .532 256 .17 431. ,28 
Table Al. (Continued) 
Stover 
Stover N at 
N at physiological Grain 
Source df anthesis maturity protein 
Environments (E) 2 1 54, .8082 14, .8874 667, .021 
Replications/E 6 4 0, .5121 0, 2304 3, ,588 
Nitrogen (N) 3 3 10, .2985** 5. 0806** 70, .854** 
1 1 27, .6792** 14, .0444** 209 .836** 
Nq 1 1 2, .9504 1, 1565* 2, 684 
Residual (R) 1 1 0, .2282 0, ,0136 0, .145 
E X N 6 3 0, .7793** 0, .1293 2 .283** 
Nf X E 2 1 1, .8184** 0, ,0198 0, .497 
Nq X E 2 1 0, .0471 0, .2690 1, .792 
R^ x E 2 1 0, .4689* 0, .0927 4 .558 
Error a 18 12 0, .0743 0. ,0970 0, .421 
Genotypes (G) 59 59 0, .3476** 0, ,2849** 8, .922** 
BS24 vs BS25 1 1 0 . 6483** 0, .0001 50, .020** 
Within BS24 29 29 0 .1485** 0, .2070** 8 .626** 
Within BS25 29 29 0, .5364** 0, ,3727** 7, .801** 
N X G 177 177 0, .0466* 0, .0201 0, .401* 
Nf X G 59 59 0, .0505 0, .0288 0, .498 
X BS24 vs BS25 1 1 0, .1650 0, ,0150 0, ,525 
N£ X Within BS24 29 29 0, .0269 0, .0274 0, .569* 
X Within BS25 29 29 0, .0700 0, .0308 0, .427 
Nq X G 59 59 0, .0400 0. ,0148 0, ,277 
Nq X BS24 x BS25 1 1 0, .0152 0, ,0577 0, ,000 
Nq X Within BS24 29 29 0 .0504 0, .0142 0, ,252 
Nq X Within BS25 29 29 0 .0304 0, .0139 0, .312 
R X G 59 59 0, .0494 0, .0172 0. ,428 
R X BS24 X BS25 1 1 0, .0010 0, .0003 0, ,806 
R X Within BS24 29 29 0, .0783** 0, .0117 0, ,464 
R X Within BS25 29 29 0, .0221 0 .0232 0, .378 
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Nitrogen 
Total use Uptake Utilization 
plant efficiency efficiency efficiency 
nitrogen (Gw/Ns) (Nt/Ns) (Gw/Nt) (Ng/Nt) (Na/Nt) 
188.895 110348, ,310 68. ,348 20044, .169 0, ,6442 2, ,1112 
0.774 1250, .012 0, ,346 311, 760 0, ,0519 0, ,7672 
32.491** 210847, ,092** 165, ,417** 1147, .131 0, ,0365 0, ,1039 
90.491** 616347, .481** 482. ,918** 3155, .569 0, ,0024 0, ,3114 
6.790 4982, .806 3, 354 241, .362 0, ,1019 0, ,0002 
0.190 11200, .852 10, .556 44, .784 0, ,0061 0, ,0002 
2.426** 19654, .913** 10, ,684** 631, .756** 0, ,1051** 0, ,3579 
6.052** 52919, .914** 29, 902** 697, .650** 0, ,1762** 0, ,8780* 
0.716 5975, .004** 1. ,806* 617, .270** 0, ,0785** 0. ,1844 
0.510 70, .541 0. ,339 579, .712** 0, ,0611** 0. ,0119 
0.582 456, .945 0, ,324 27, .467 0, .0070 0, ,1548 
2.553** 3130, .258** 0, ,790** 1585, .464** 0, .2457** 0. ,3313** 
5.607** 2733, .310* 1, 840** 357, .573 0, .0039 0, ,0323 
2,912** 3353, .844** 0, 915** 1650, .252** 0, .2824** 0, .3367 
2.089** 2918, .982** 0, 630** 1563, .016** 0, .2174** 0, .3364** 
0.235 495, .762** 0, ,165** 76, .413 0, ,0110 0. ,1036 
0.251 1105, .816** 0, ,324** 116, .905 0, ,0166 0, ,0831 
0.008 605, .005 0. 654* 0, .364 0, ,0084 0. ,0715 
0.304 1303, .868** 0, ,391** 110, .385 0, ,0130 0, 0852 
0.207 925, .034** 0, ,246** 127.443 0, ,0204 0. ,0814 
0.247 219, .328 0, ,107 56, .004 0, ,0081 0. ,1052 
0.067 126, .324 0, ,051 104, .227 0, ,0163 0. ,0448 
0.342 298, .147 0, ,153 78, .457 0. ,0115 0, ,1368 
0.157 143, .716 0. ,063 31, .888 0, ,0044 0. 0757 
0.209 162, .103 0, 064 56, .330 0, ,0083 0. 1226 
0.139 191, .904 0, 034 0, .869 0, ,0055 0. ,0001 
0.235 167, .675 0, ,087 47, ,532 0, .0067 0. 1783* 
0.184 155, .503 0, ,042 67, .040 0, ,0100 0, ,0712 
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Table Al. (Continued) 
Source df (Ng/Na) Na Ng 
Environments (E) 2 1 0. ,5461 233, ,2835 29, ,1316 
Replications/E 6 4 0, ,1421 2, ,2946 0, ,3549 
Nitrogen (N) 3 3 0. ,0240 27, ,4612* 5, 8032* 
Nf 1 1 0, 0246 74. ,1788* 14, ,3767* 
Nq 1 1 0. ,0470 7. ,6830 3, 0130 
Residual (R) 1 1 0, ,0008 0, ,5230 0, ,0171 
E X N 6 3 0, ,0526 5. ,9103** 1, 1263** 
Nf X E 2 1 0. ,0960 16, ,2322** 2, 9931** 
N X E 2 1 0. 0096 0, ,3132 0, ,1041 
R X E 2 1 0, .0520 1. ,1834 0, ,2811 
Error a 18 12 0, ,0298 0, ,3411 0, ,1160 
Genotypes (G) 59 59 0, ,3579** 2, 0096** 1, 4412** 
BS24 vs BS25 1 1 0, ,0029 6. ,1890** 0.4032 
Within BS24 29 29 0, ,3719** 2, 6413** 1, 4893** 
Within BS25 29 29 0, ,3562** 1, 2338** 1, 4289** 
N X G 177 177 0.0347 0, ,2385 0. 0913 
Nf X G 59 59 0, ,0405 0, ,2440 0, ,0945 
X BS24 vs BS25 1 1 0, ,0019 0, ,4632 0, .0031 
X Within BS24 29 29 0.0364 0, ,2139 0, .1009 
X Within BS25 29 29 0, ,0460 0, ,2666 0, .0912 
Nq X G 59 59 0, ,0308 0, ,1989 0, .0884 
Nq X BS24 vs BS25 1 1 0. ,0044 0, ,0076 0. 0886 
Nq X Within BS24 29 29 0, ,0280 0, ,2336 0, .1076 
Nq X Within BS25 29 29 0. ,0344 0, ,1707 0, ,0692 
R X G 59 59 0.0328 0, ,2726 0, ,0910 
R X BS24 vs BS25 1 1 0. ,0121 0, ,0733 0, ,0006 
R X Within BS24 29 29 0.0330 0, ,4314 0, ,0855 
R X Within BS25 29 29 0, ,0333 0, ,1207 0, ,0996 
Table Al. (Continued) 
Hand 
harvested 
grain Ear 
Source df yield Length Width 
G X E 118 59 2022. 53** 8. ,22** 
E X BS24 vs BS25 2 1 603. 22 5. 93* 
E X Within BS24 58 29 2341. 64** 9, ,02** 
E X Within BS25 58 29 1752. 37** 7, ,51** 
E X N X G 354 177 471. 12** 2, ,90 
E X X G 118 59 439. 25* 4, ,14 
E X Nf X BS24 vs BS25 2 1 1259. 59* 0, ,08 
E X Nf X Within BS24 58 29 423. 47 3, ,52 
E X Nf X Within BS25 58 29 426. 75 4, ,82 
E X N X G 118 59 470. 66* 3. ,24 
E X N X BS24 vs BS25 2 1 1974. 43** 0, ,32 
E X Nq X Within BS24 58 58 466. 66 2. ,59 
E X Nq X Within BS25 58 29 422. 81 3, ,67 
E X R X G 118 59 503. 48 1, 34 
E X R X BS24 vs BS25 2 1 790. 83 0, ,00 
E X R X Within BS24 58 29 467. 63 2, ,05 
E X R X Within BS25 58 29 529. 43* 0. 67 
Error b 1416 944 351. 81 3. ,64 
Total 2159 1439 
0.27** 
0.10 
0.39** 
0.15 
0.14 
0.16 
0.03 
0 . 0 8  
0 .20  
0.17 
0.04 
0 . 0 6  
0.23 
0.09 
0 . 0 1  
0.11 
0.07 
0 . 1 8  
CVa % 
CVb % 
X 
4.96 
28.38 
66.1 
2.56 
14.24 
13.4 
1.69 
10.88 
3.9 
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Kernel depth 
300-kernel 
weight 
Stover dry 
weight 
at anthesls 
Stover dry 
weight at 
physiological 
maturity 
0.050** 190. ,399** 1172, ,63** 2455, ,85** 
0.000 380, ,689** 1100, .35* 13670, 95** 
0.050** 181, ,68** 1467, .03** 1662, ,53** 
0.051** 192, ,55** 880, .73** 2862, ,44** 
0.019 29, ,997 443, .46* 783, .86** 
0.030 28, ,816 469, .48* 856, ,88* 
0.101* 16, ,074 197, .20 181, ,24 
0.021 21, ,938 560, .06** 763, ,90 
0.036** 36, ,132 388, .29 973, ,16** 
0.174 30, .220 458, ,85 854, ,58* 
0.090* 70, ,756 1377. 33* 449, ,75 
0.016 32, .256 467, .08 853, .78* 
0.016 26, .786 418, .96 869, .35* 
0.022 30, .953 346 .49 640, .14 
0.000 20, .225 241 .25 1066, .68 
0.021 27, .351 330 .03 792. 86 
0.024 34, .925 366 .58 472, ,72 
0.018 30, .348 356 .53 637, ,62 
0.76 1, .863 3 .02 3, ,85 
25.80 8. 458 17 .06 23, ,14 
0.52 65, .13 110 .7 109, ,1 
Table Al. (Continued) 
Source df 
Stover 
N at 
anthesis 
Stover 
N at 
physiological 
maturity 
Grain 
protein 
G X E 118 59 0.0858** 0.0622** 1. 596** 
E X BS24 vs BS25 2 1 0.1372** 0.0187 5. , 501** 
E X Within BS24 58 29 0.0518** 0.0826** 1. 280** 
E X Within BS25 58 29 0.0989** 0.0434** 1. 778** 
E X N X G 354 177 0.0368 0.0208** 0. 325** 
E X N£ X G 118 59 0.0452* 0.0282** 0. 380* 
E X Nf X BS24 vs BS25 2 1 0.0379 0.0591* 0. 023 
E X Nf X Within BS24 58 29 0.0453* 0.0282** 0. ,294 
E X Nf X Within BS25 58 29 0.0454* 0.0272** 0, ,479** 
E X N X G 118 59 0.0341 0.0153 0, ,298 
E X N X BS24 vs BS25 2 1 0.0150 0.0029 0, ,036 
E X Nq X Within BS24 58 29 0.0325 0.0167 0, ,343 
E X Nq X Within BS25 58 29 0.0364 0.0143 0, ,260 
E X R X G 118 59 0.0312 0.0192 0, ,297 
E X R X BS24 vs BS25 2 1 0.0175 0.0073 0. ,305 
E X R X Within BS24 58 29 0.0321 0.0171 0. ,285 
E X R X Within BS25 58 29 0.0308 0.0217 0, ,308 
Error b 1416 944 0.0336 0.0164 0, ,267 
Total 2159 1439 
cv. % 1.9399 3.8550 0. ,983 
CVb % 10.1049 12.2782 6. ,064 
X 1.814 1.043 8. ,52 
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Nitrogen 
Total use Uptake Utilization 
plant efficiency efficiency efficiency 
nitrogen (Gw/Ns) (Nt/Ns) (Gw/Nt) (Ng/Nt) (Na/Nt) 
0.678** 623. ,769** 0. 207** 317. ,530** 0, ,0440** 0. ,1741** 
1,708** 33, ,303 0. 583** 935, 824 0. ,0841** 0, ,0974 
0.727** 742, ,523** 0, ,224** 354, 674** 0. 0492 0. 2230* 
0.594** 525, 376** 0, ,177** 259, 067** 0. ,0375 0. 1277 
0.237** 211, ,449** 0, .102** 63, .316** 0. 0100** 0, ,1035 
0.240 318, 686** 0, ,133** 82, ,048** 0. ,0126 0, ,1190 
0.038 20, ,539 0, ,191 138, ,795 0, ,0250* 0, ,0350 
0,203 382, ,860** 0, ,148** 81, ,277** 0, ,0119** 0, ,1408* 
0,285* 264, ,793** 0, ,117** 80, ,862** 0, ,0129** 0, .1000 
0.230 174, ,183* 0, ,096** 58, ,837 0, ,0093 0, ,0958 
0.136 550, 788* 0, ,097 235, ,006* 0, ,0452** 0, ,1066 
0.281* 190, ,338* 0, ,126** 61, ,248 0, .0087 0, ,0862 
0.182 145, .042 0, ,065 50, ,352 0, .0086 0, ,0086 
0.242 141, ,511 0, ,076 49, ,058 0. 0080 0, ,0959 
0.554 444, .608* 0. ,221* 2, .266 0, .0003 0. 1334 
0.277* 132 .614 0 .087 53, .983 0 .0083 0 .1022 
0.197 139 .957 0 .061 45, .747 0 .0080 0 .0882 
0.193 137 .773 0 .071 52 .23 0 .0075 0 .0990 
4.828 7 .82 6 .932 2 .08 2 .5061 3 .8686 
21.535 33 .24 25 .138 22 .26 20 .0933 29, .9660 
2.04 35 .31 1 .06 32.47 0 .431 1 .050 
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Table Al. (Continued) 
Source df (Ng/Na) Na Ng 
G X E 118 59 0, ,0781** 0. 4387** 0. ,2840** 
E X BS24 vs BS25 2 1 0. ,0678 1. 1698 0. 0464 
E X Within BS24 58 29 0, ,0997** 0. 5246** 0, .3328** 
E X Within BS25 58 29 0, ,0569** 0. 3275** 0, .2436** 
E X N X G 354 177 0, ,0322* 0. 2219** 0, .0815** 
E X X G 118 59 0, ,0373 0. 2652 0, .0801 
E X Nf X BS24 vs BS25 2 1 0, ,0494 0. 2127 0. 1770 
E X Nf X Within BS24 58 29 0, ,0423** 0. 3178 0, .0803 
E X Nf X Within BS25 58 29 0, ,0318 0. 2144 0, .0766 
E X N X G 118 59 0, ,0320 0. 2135 0, ,0798 
E X N X BS24 vs BS25 2 1 0, ,1068* 0. 3894 0, ,3448 
E X Nq X Within BS24 58 29 0, ,0255 0. 2175 0, ,0787 
E X Nq X Within BS25 58 29 0 .0359 0. 2035 0. ,0717 
E X R X G 118 59 0 .0272 0, 1871 0, ,0845 
E X R X BS24 vs BS25 2 1 0 .0254 0. 0402 0. ,1260 
E X R X Within BS24 58 29 0, ,0263 0. 1912 0, .0743 
E X R X Within BS25 58 29 0, ,0280 0. 1881 0, .0934 
Error b 1416 944 0, ,0276 0. 1760 0, .0611 
Total 2159 1439 
% 4, .9120 3. 6024 4, ,9515 
CVb % 36, .6738 20. 0441 27. ,8360 
X 0 .453 2. 093 0, .888 
Table A2. Analyses of variance for 21 plant and ear traits for 30 
pair-wise S3 x S3 crosses involving s3-lines from BS24 and 
BS25 evaluated in three environments* 
Hand 
harvested 
grain Ear Kernel 
Source df yield Length Width depth 
Environments (E) 2 1 441041. 94 706. 33 28. ,26 4. 205 
Replications/E 6 4 17871. 67 7. 24 0. ,09 0, .040 
Nitrogen (N) 3 3 151991. 42** 440. 51* 6. 74 0, ,357* 
Nf 1 1 386451, 11** 1053. 96* 16. 84* 0, .792* 
Nq 1 1 69449. 67* 265. ,75 3. ,33 0, .242 
Residual (R) 1 1 72, .80 1. ,82 0, ,05 0, .006 
E X N 6 3 7466, ,19* 38, .97 1, .06** 0, .063 
N£ X E 2 1 15607, .30** 109. ,01* 3. ,12** 0, .176* 
N X E 2 1 4624, .06 0, ,66 0. ,07 0, .012 
R^ x E 2 1 2168, .20 7, .24 0. ,00 0, .000 
Error a 18 12 2467, .96 12, .26 0, .08 0, .024 
Genotype (G) 29 29 5620, .97 53, .44** 1, .18** 0, 131** 
N X G 87 87 677, .63 1, .67 0, .05 0, .017 
N£ X G 29 29 915, .80 2, .10 0, .05 0, .028 
Nq X G 29 29 295, .60 1, .59 0, .06 0, ,022 
R^ x G 29 29 821, .43 1, ,32 0, .03 0, 014 
G X E 58 29 1650, ,07** 6, ,04** 0, 12** 0 .019 
E X N X G 174 87 743, .72** 1, .70 0, ,04 0. 016 
E X Nf X G 58 29 654. ,54 1, .30 0, ,05 0. 014 
E X Nq X G 58 29 761 .39* 2, .32 0, ,04 0 .014 
E X R X G 58 29 815 .24* 1.48 0 ,04 0 .022** 
Error b 696 464 568 .44 2 .01 0 .04 0 .013 
Total 1079 719 
cv, % 7 .10 3, .90 1, ,17 8, .811 
CVb % 18 .67 8, .64 4, .54 15, .202 
X 127 .7 16 .4 4, .4 0, .75 
*Ear length, ear width, kernel depth, 300-kernel weight, days to 
anthesis, and days to silk emergence were measured in 2 environments; the 
remaining traits were measured in 3 environments. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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300-kernel 
weight 
Stover dry 
weight at 
anthesis 
Stover dry 
weight at 
physiological 
maturity 
Stover N 
at anthesis 
71876. ,053 102747.07 270491. 71 12. 7968 
116, 826 5355.28 8795, .10 0. 7876 
1751, .576* 35117.50 14699, .98* 14. 1807** 
4613, ,806* 71307.80* 38807, .80* 38. 1730** 
509, .545 33100.41 4990, .24 4. 3548* 
130, .531 1341.02 302, .66 0. 0001 
270, .398* 9422.13** 2663, .45 0. 6350** 
499, .299* 21778.33** 4911, .39 1. 5068** 
274, .911 4688.23* 2503, .18 0. 0301 
36, .180 1826.34 575, .76 0. 3773 
67, .419 708.45 1666, .60 0. 1491 
1022, .148** 5124.92** 7796, .05** 0. 1639** 
56, .225 660.16 618 .92 0. ,0517** 
85, .174 867.95 714, .43 0, ,0561 
48, ,270 647.51 725, .97 0. 0663 
34, .903 463.24 416, .37 0. 0331 
107, ,410** 997.60** 1134, .33** 0. 0811** 
46, .060 668.28 686, .42 0. 0330 
57, .837* 676.01 1078, ,20** 0. 0328 
36, .658 561.44 551, .77 0. 0251 
43, .613 766.40 429, .32 0. 0411 
38, .315 631.09 711, .61 0. 0389 
7 .446 3.48 6, .33 4. 0656 
7 .896 17.97 22 .64 11. 3743 
78 .39 139.8 117, .8 1. 734 
Table A2. (Continued) 
Stover 
N at Total 
physiological Grain plant 
Source df maturity protein nitrogen 
Environments (E) 2 1 4. ,1743 239. 263 162. ,426 
Replications/E 6 4 0, ,6107 6. 743 4, ,283 
Nitrogen (N) 3 3 2. 7805** 104. 319** 82, 486** 
Nf 1 1 7, ,8959** 298. 906** 227, ,554** 
Nq 1 1 0, ,3597 13. 960 19, ,807* 
Residual (R) 1 1 0, ,0038 0. 072 0, .087 
E X N 6 3 0. ,1347 4. 159** 1. ,673 
Nf X E 2 1 0, ,0823 2. 420 2, ,515 
N X E 2 1 0, ,0321 4, 959** 1, ,340 
R^ x E 2 1 0, ,2899 5. 098** 1, 177 
Error a 18 12 0, .0640 0. 698 0, .849 
Genotypes (G) 29 29 0, ,1177** 2. 337** 2 .156** 
N X G 87 87 0, ,0170 0. 274 0, ,244 
N£ X G 29 29 0, .0256 0. 328 0. ,381 
N X G 29 29 0, ,0141 0. 243 0, ,126 
R^ x G 29 29 0, ,0114 0. ,253 0 .228 
G X E 58 29 0 .0243** 0, ,388** 0 .463** 
E X N x G 174 87 0, ,0143** 0. 224 0, ,201 
E X Nf X G 58 29 0, ,0172** 0. ,230 0, .240 
E X Nq X G 58 29 0, 0141* 0. ,216 0 ,203 
E X R X G 58 29 0, ,0120 0, ,228 0 .162 
Error b 696 464 0, 0100 0. ,200 0, 210 
Total 1079 719 
CVa % 5, 6464 2, ,116 6 ,838 
CVb % 12, ,2249 6. ,203 18 .628 
X 0 .818 7, ,21 2 .46 
150 
Nitrogen 
use Uptake Utilization 
efficiency efficiency efficiency (Ng/Nt) (Na/Nt) 
131791, 362 45. 924 9241. ,319 0. ,1347 2.4888 
4796. ,043 1. ,555 1326. ,412 0, 0590 0. ,6617 
236207, ,173** 70. 459** 1549. 260 0. ,2104* 0. ,4838 
676203, ,196** 198. ,030** 4597. ,039* 0, .4735** 1. ,3103 
1846, 791 1. ,452 28. ,140 0, 1573 0. ,1321 
30559, ,492 11. 676 17. ,059 0, 0007 0. 0081 
13811, ,725** 3. 828** 510. ,624* 0, 0308 0. 9251** 
39333, ,291** 10. 282** 696. ,454* 0, 0752* 1. ,5781** 
1371, ,111 0. ,193 442. ,485 0, .0030 1. ,0309* 
733, 607 1. ,001 394. ,173 0, .0143 0. ,1683 
1345. ,109 0. ,622 178. ,343 0, .0149 0, .1740 
1731, 289** 0. ,565** 319. ,032** 0, 0409** 0. 2043 
367. 935** 0. ,111** 64. ,797 0, .0053 0, 1141 
762. ,552** 0. ,196** 92. ,600 0, .0076 0, 1618 
141, ,135 0, .066 61. ,953 0, .0046 0, 0886 
200 .094 0. 070 39. ,686 0, .0038 0, .0918 
448 .920** 0 .117** 74. 551** 0 .0098** 0, 1550 
259. ,279* 0, .066 56. ,956* 0, .0062* 0, 1255 
281. ,092 0, 081 70. ,217* 0, .0070 0. ,1497 
267 ,140 0, .070 59. 860 0, .0076 0, 1156 
229, .616 0, .048 40. 933 0 .0041 0. ,1112 
213 ,881 0 ,065 46. 990 0 .0051 0. ,1212 
10 .406 11 .900 4. 609 3 .7143 7. ,144 
22 .727 21, .070 12, 958 11 .9024 32. ,658 
64, ,35 1, .21 52. ,90 0, .600 1. ,066 
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Table A2. (Continued) 
Source df (Ng/Na) Na Ng 
Environments (E) 2 1 0. ,4764 77. 9777 42. 3968 
Replications/E 6 4 0. ,2582 1. ,7164 1. 7276 
Nitrogen (N) 3 3 0, ,5380 62. ,3868** 38, .4532** 
Nf 1 1 1, 5819* 155. 0518** 104. 2167** 
Nq 1 1 0. ,0305 31. ,9879* 11. 1545** 
Residual (R) 1 1 0. ,0001 0. ,1112 0, .0046 
E X N 6 3 0. ,1644** 4. 0448** 0, .7583 
Nf X E 2 1 0. ,2510** 10. ,1373** 0. 9291 
N X E 2 1 0. ,1996* 0, .8786 0, .6156 
R^ x E 2 1 0, ,0427 1. ,1204 0, .7305 
Error a 18 12 0, ,0388 0. ,7560 0 .3220 
Genotypes (G) 29 29 0, ,1310** 2 ,3043** 0 .6306** 
N X G 87 87 0, ,0370 0 .3820 0 .0936 
Nf X G 29 29 0, .0438 0 .5659 0 .1326 
N X G 29 29 0. ,0304 0. 3919 0. 0448 
R X G 29 29 0. ,0369 0. 1882 0, .1034 
G X E 58 29 0. ,0466 0. 5213** 0, .2142** 
E X N X G 174 87 0, ,0487* 0. 3142 0, .1067* 
E X Ng X G 58 29 0, .2994 0, .0878 
E X Nq X G 58 29 0. 2572 0, .1242 
E X R X G 58 29 0, ,3860 0. 1082 
Error b 696 464 0, ,0404 0. 3353 0, .0857 
Total 1079 719 
CVa % 5, 7911 6, .4347 7 .0382 
CVb % 32, ,3667 23 .4719 19, .8876 
X 0, ,621 2 .467 1 .472 
Table A3. Analyses of variance for 21 plant and ear traits for 
populations representing seven eras of maize breeding 
evaluated in three environments* 
Hand 
harvested 
grain Ear Kernel 
Source df yield Length Width depth 
Environments (E) 2 1 124118.46 455.80 8 62 1 862 
Replications/E 6 4 7182.82 24.53 0 27 0 016 
Nitrogen (N) 3 3 19586,65* 70.63 1 40 0 046 
Nf 1 1 53448.53** 206.61* 3 84 0 128 
Nq 1 1 5300.90 0.35 0 09 0 000 
Residual (R) 1 1 8.14 4.93 0 25 0 Oil 
E X N 6 2723.03** 9.75 0 54 0 085* 
N£ X E 2 1 6105.87** 20.27 1 34* 0 225** 
Nq X E 2 1 636.82 0.00 0 04 0 000 
R^ x E 2 1 1425.80 8.99 0 24 0 068 
Error a 18 12 510.46 7.06 0 19 0 021 
Genotype (G) 7 7 992.37 9.68 0 43 0 064 
N X G 21 21 656.52 4.05 0 21 0 025 
Ng X G 7 7 1091.14 7.44 0 42 0 026 
Nq X G 7 7 264.31 2.19 0 13 0 026 
R^ x G 7 7 614.01 2.51 0 09 0 028 
E X G 14 7 622.00 5.47 0 26 0 028 
E X N X G 42 21 630.73 3.44 0 17 0 020 
E X Nf X G 14 7 762.81 3.74 0 32* 0 034 
E X Nq X G 14 7 575.66 3.77 0 15 0 028 
E X R X G 14 7 553.80 2.81 0 06 0 019 
Error b 168 112 879.63 4.15 0 14 0 017 
Total 
CVa % 8.03 5.98 3 67 7 425 
CVb % 29.81 13.53 8 91 18 896 
X 99.5 15.7 4 2 0 69 
*Ear length, ear width, kernel depth, 300-kernel weight, days to 
anthesis, and days to silk emergence were measured in 2 environments ; the 
remaining traits were measured in 3 environments. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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300-kernel 
weight 
Stover dry 
weight at 
anthesis 
Stover dry 
weight at 
physiological 
maturity 
Stover N 
at anthesis 
13655.253 35302.49 93173.13 2.2289 
171.177 1691.38 3064.94 0.2200 
171.588 4455.27 4223.78* 2.8790** 
392.448 10224.01 10861.80* 8.1360** 
110.717 3100.78 560.37 0.4095 
10.965 79.81 1249.20 0.0980 
54.708 2789.97** 700.20 0.0977 
97.155 6755.33** 1340.42 0.1122 
49.817 1022.16 56.39 0.0588 
15.453 484.36 704.03 0.1174 
139.637 436.86 851.98 0.0545 
614.329* 1795.72 8711.40** 0.0437 
98.970 1119.26 842.27 0.0437 
113.231 538.95 974.11 0.0232 
102.944 1880.78 956.48 0.0333 
81.342 872.58 596.04 0.0747 
106.870 1074.86 795.39 0.0785* 
141.490* 732.59 853.58 0.0328 
191.977* 831.22 846.69 0.0204 
145.833 645.69 1003.79 0.0541 
86.546 715.46 710.36 0.0234 
83.457 629.17 1071.14 0.0387 
5.837 5.64 8.38 4.6579 
12.763 19.16 26.59 11.1018 
71.58 130.9 123.1 1.772 
Table A3. (Continued) 
Stover 
N at Total 
physiological Grain plant 
Source df maturity protein nitrogen 
Environments (E) 2 1 1 2079 49 266 55 342 
Replications/E 6 4 0 1745 0 673 1 790 
Nitrogen (N) 3 3 1 2038** 29 077** 20 033** 
Nf 1 1 3 5194** 84 114** 57 808** 
S 1 1 0 0569 1 670 2 244* Residual (R) 1 1 0 0363 1 527 0 036 
E X N 6 0 0717 0 689 0 308 
Nf X E 2 1 0 1119 0 982 0 180 
N X E 2 1 0 0073 0 254 0 293 
R^ x E 2 1 0 0927 0 826 0 451 
Error a 18 12 0 0370 0 597 0 207 
Genotypes (G) 7 7 0 0388 1 029 0 583* 
N x G 21 21 0 0139 0 443 0 206 
Ng X G 7 7 0 0080 0 495 0 396 
Nq X G 7 7 0 0089 0 188 0 116 
R^ x G 7 7 0 0236 0 649 0 106 
G X E 14 7 0 0272** 0 823* 0 266 
E X N X G 42 21 0 0262** 0 472 0 232 
E X Nf X G 14 7 0 0116 0 589 0 274 
E X Nq X G 14 7 0 0365** 0 548 0 255 
E X R X G 14 7 0 0306** 0 280 0 167 
Error b 168 112 0 0120 0 452 0 284 
Total 
CVa % 7 6758 3 493 6 844 
CVb % 0 1236 8 597 22 677 
X 0 886 7 82 2 35 
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Nitrogen 
use 
efficiency 
Uptake 
efficiency 
Utilization 
efficiency (Ng/Nt) (Na/Nt) 
45932.17 16. ,4237 2697. ,77 0. 0299 3. 3290 
1950.14 0. 4967 445. 46 0. 0524 0. ,1266 
42029.92* 17. 0990* 117. ,01 0. ,0684 0, ,8629 
122121.28** 49. ,3506** 346. ,10 0. ,1713 1. ,9709 
28.69 0. ,0312 3. ,38 0. ,0226 0. ,1339 
3943.40 1. .9097 1. ,00 0. ,0115 0, 4844 
7200.48 1, ,4850 557. ,65** 0. ,0573** 0. 3764** 
20255.11** 4. ,0690** 1516. ,07** 0. ,1452** 0. ,0046 
597.95 0. ,0014 140. ,29 0. 0118 0. ,6355** 
749.45 0, ,3698* 15, .99 0, .0148 0. 4880* 
308.79 0. 0814 62. ,15 0. ,0127 0. ,1004 
222.72 0. ,1052 209, .94* 0, ,0301 0. ,1048 
179.98 0, ,0502 70, .61 0 ,0106 0, ,2077 
290.05 0, .0796 100, ,70 0 ,0209 0 ,1146 
109.50 0. ,0452 18, .75 0, ,0013 0, ,4012 
140.39 0, ,0276 92, .37 0, ,0095 0, ,1070 
170.46 0, ,0754 67, ,22 0 ,0165 0, ,2125 
265.15 0 ,0773 107, ,93 0 ,0168 0, ,1364 
270.49 0, .0892 113. 79 0, .0196 0. ,1288 
298.78 0, ,0865 107. ,23 0. 0155 0. ,1762 
226.12 0, ,0565 102. ,74 0, ,0153 0, ,1043 
332.26 0 ,0747 85, ,34 0 ,0124 0. 1364 
12.28 8, 7259 6. ,62 7, 6770 10. ,1382 
36.02 23, 6430 21, ,94 21, ,4557 33. 4230 
50.6 1 ,156 42 ,1 0, ,519 1. 105 
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Table A3. (Continued) 
Source df (Ng/Na) Na Ng 
Environments (E) 2 1 0.4248 25 5452 14 2266 
Replications/E 6 4 0.2004 0 8643 1 1610 
Nitrogen (N) 3 3 0.2682* 10 0978** 6 6996** 
Nf 1 1 0.7050** 27 4581** 18 9200** 
Nq 1 1 0.0297 2 5572 1 1468 
Residual (R) 1 1 0.0707 0 2776 0 0330 
E X N 6 0.0471 0 7128 0 2582* 
N£ X E 2 1 0.0318 1 9677 0 3068 
N X E 2 1 0.0706 0 1470 0 1871 
R X E 2 1 0.0393 0 0235 0 2806 
Error a 18 12 0.0225 0 3356 0 0897 
Genotypes (G) 7 7 0.0195 0 5963 0 0759 
N X G 21 21 0.0621 0 4778 0 1165 
X G 7 7 0.0594 0 2741 0 2124 
N X G 7 7 0.1004 0 8730 0 0466 
R X G 7 7 0.0262 0 2854 0 0904 
G X E 14 7 0.0617 0 5003 0 1440 
E X N X G 42 21 0.0459 0 2831 0 1254 
E X Nf X G 14 7 0.0646 0 2839 0 1421 
E X N- X G 14 7 0.0391 0 3843 0 1350 
E X R X G 14 7 0.0341 0 1816 0 0992 
Error b 168 112 0.0533 0 3370 0 1387 
Total 
CVa % 9.8209 8 6971 8 5394 
CVy % 42.7533 24 6504 30 0342 
X 0.540 2 355 1 240 
Table A4. Combined analysis of variance for machine-harvested traits 
for Experiments 1, 2, and 3 evaluated across locations in 
1989 and 1990 
Experiment 1 
S] lines 
Source of Grain Grain 
variation df^  moisture yield 
Environment (E) 2 3 3 8724.619 619. ,53 
Nitrogen rate (N) 3 3 3 6.434 506. 37 
Nf 1 1 1 8.439 234. ,51 
Nq 1 1 1 9.392 902, ,97 
Residaul (R) 1 1 1 1.471 381. 63 
E X N 6 9 9 7.886 1125. 66** 
E X Nf 2 3 3 21.352 2568, .05** 
E X N 2 3 3 0.470 553, ,12** 
E X 2 3 3 1.838 255, .81* 
Pooled error a 15 21 21 13.900 61, .92 
Genotype (G) 59 29 7 20.293 198, .73* 
N X G 177 87 21 4.194 51, .43 
Nf X G 59 29 7 4.153 60, .42 
Nq X G 59 29 7 4.916 50, .88 
R X G 59 29 7 3.513 42 .98 
E X G 118 87 21 17.801** 135, .41** 
E X N X G 354 261 63 4.306 54, .90* 
E X Nf X G 118 87 21 4.109 64, ,88** 
E X Nq X G 118 87 21 4.227 49, .30 
E X R X G 118 87 21 4.580 50, ,52 
Pooled error b 1180 812 196 5.277 45, .96 
Total 1914 1312 344 
X 18.01 28, ,83 
CVg % 2.67 3, .52 
CVb % 12.75 23, .52 
D^egrees of freedom for Experiments 1, 2, and 3, respectively. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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Experiment 2 
S] X Sg crosses 
Grain 
moisture 
Grain 
yield 
Experiment 3 
Era populations 
Grain 
moisture 
Grain 
yield 
1992.593 
3.500 
9.414 
1.047 
0.038 
8.107 
13.384 
1.652 
9.286 
6.958 
5.388 
1.472 
1.319 
1.974 
1.123 
4.612** 
2.095 
1.876 
2.175 
2.235 
1.960 
6603.81 
3804.89 
9247.78 
1103.21 
1063.68 
1743.34** 
3395.78** 
1724.23** 
110.02 
335.43 
189.79* 
80.43 
80.70 
74.41 
86.18 
106.51* 
88.76 
81,40 
88.52 
96.35 
80.53 
531.122 
9.218 
21.444 
5.438 
0.771 
13.116** 
29.527** 
6.058 
3.762 
2.949 
45.462** 
3,444** 
6.380** 
2.782 
1.171 
1.172 
0.995 
0.818 
1.274 
1.422 
1.422 
123.29 
2608.40** 
5983.84** 
1806.54** 
34.82 
106.80 
105.62 
103.23 
111.55 
87.94 
1415.30** 
87.15** 
188.48** 
48.40 
24.58 
61.60* 
30.04 
33.78 
28.06 
28.27 
32.96 
20.18 
2.38 
6.94 
56.08 
5.96 
16.00 
18.51 
3.28 
6.44 
35.58 
9.32 
16.14 
Table A5. Combined analysis of variance for days to anthesis for Experiments 1, 2, and 3 evaluated 
across locations in 1989 and 1990 
Source of 
variation df» 
Exoeriment 1 Exoeriment 2 Exoeriment 3 
S3 lines S3 X s3 crosses Era populations 
Environment (E) 2 2 2 24108.56 5097.18 486.62 
Nitrogen rate (N) 3 3 3 17.92 1200.68 134.46 
nf 1 1 1 38.37 1125.22 309.60 
nq 1 1 1 6.25 13.55 20.01 
Residual (R) 1 1 1 8.89 61.91 73.76 
E X N 6 6 6 15.94 3109.73 186.59 
E X Nf 2 2 2 21.30 634.08** 246.76* 
E X N 2 2 2 13.16 909.78** 77.94 
E X R 2 2 2 13.46 11.01 235.06* 
Pooled error a 15 15 15 15.24 48.43 42.05 
Genotype (G) 59 29 7 100.82* 117.99 165.82 
N X G 177 87 21 11.05 45.76 24.83 
N£ X G 59 29 7 14.50 48.49 41.02 
N X G 59 29 7 13.68** 46.81 10.91 
R^ x G 59 29 7 4.96 41.98 22.55 
E X G 118 58 14 65.96** 102.12** 117.66 
E X N X G 354 174 42 8.89 42.94 32.15 
E X Nf X G 118 58 14 10.58 37.45 29.19 
E X Nq X G 118 58 14 8.30 57.98 41.66 
E X R X G 118 58 14 7.72 33.39 25.60 
Pooled error b 1180 580 140 12.25 61.22 78.23 
Total 1914 954 250 
X 13.0 16.4 17.2 
CVa % 3.9 7.8 13.3 
cvb % 26.9 47.7 51.4 
D^egrees of freedom for Experiments 1, 2, and 3, respectively. 
*,**Signifleant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
